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The Newt Nos Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster hr
Holland Sinft

W1

Van Grondellos Feted

Women Canvass
Local

At Surprise Open

House

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Grondelle, who plan to leave within
the next two weeks to make their
home in Redlands, Calif., were
honored guests at a surprise open
house Saturday.
Their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Van Grondelle, East 24th
St, were host and hostess for the

Homes (or

Community Chest
Nearly 200 Volunteers

Assigned Residential

event, held at their home in the
afternoon and evening.

Blocks All Over City

About 95

guests'/

from Grand

Here He Comes

Vote ChaBengers
Slated to

......

There He Goes

Voting Machines,

Work
Salary Boosts

h Ottawa County
Take Major Shares
ProMcotor

.

Explains

Legal Aspects

Increase Amounts to

Aboit

$144,467.03 Above

Election Procedoro

volunteers Rapids, Grand Haven, Hudsonville
and Holland, attended the event. Hie legal aspects of a move by
Gifts were presented to the guests k Detroit group to send challeiv<ity for this year's Community of honor.
gers into Ottawa county polling
Chest drive under the direction
places next Tuesday were explainClose to 200

Laift

women

have been canvassing homes in the

of.

Mrs. John Tlesenga and Mrs.

Bert Selles. The assigned quota

is

ed today by Wendell A.

October Draftees

The Junior Chamber ot 'Commerce took charge of the canvass Leave;
in the first Wahl with Mrs. Irvin
De Weerd and Mrs. El Rowder as

GRAND HAVEN

Miles,

over the 1952 budget of $433,098^
46. The greater share of the in*
crease is accounted for in the pur.
chase of voting machines tor the
county, calling for an outlay of
$85,860.

The 'Michigaa Committeefor
Representative Government, a

60 Slated

(Special)

Ottawa county Supervisors Friday
afternoon adopted a budget fS
isos calling for a total of $578,.
105.49,an increase of $144,407.01

prosecuting attorney.

12,950.92.

Year,$ Amount

statutory organization with head-

quarters in Detroit, has filed a
Some salary increaseswere
statement with County Clerk Anna
granted, ranging from about $130
Van Horssen setting forth its infor most clerks to $440 for some
tention of appointing challengers
elective officials.Total salary bud.
to work in Ottawa^ county on Nov.
get for 39 county employes total
4. This committee it interestedin
$129,695, an increase of $13,44»
adoption of proposal No. 2, which
over the 1952 figure of $116^50.
favors reapportionment of the state
The budget figures follow, the
legislature on a strictly popula1953 figures listed first and the
tion basis.
1952 totals last:
ward with Mrs. Robert Horner three from Hudsonville and 10 Miles pointed out that the apAppropriations (4-H dube, chito
pointment of challengers is providand Mrs. A. C. Yost as chairmen. from the rest of the county.
dren’s aid, etc.) $3£00 and $3,300)
ed
for
by
Michigan
statute
(secKiwanis Queens with Mrs
The original list as revealed by tion 15, Chapter 7, Part 4 of Act
addressograph, $1,325 and $1,425{
James Klomparens and Mrs. Jack
Board of Supervisors (mileage,
draft
headquarters
last
week
list- 351 of the Public Acts of 1925, as
An
apparent
mix-up
In
plant
plus
a
20-mlnutt
delay
In
Mutkegon
Plewes conducted the canvass
eaneeled the Brand Haven •lewdv.wn,O'Neill said. About 100 persona
per diem, printing ste.) $U52S
reaulted in an empty back platform on the Truman whletle^top
ed 26 men, but toe induction of amended).
the fourth ward.
were disappointed In Holland, about MO In Grand Haven and about
and $12,225; circuitcourt (poet,
Camp Fire leaders have been William Austhof, route 1, Zeeland, This act provides, Miles said, specialtrain that whlzzad through Ottawe county thla morning with
160 In Zeeland. However, the President**train did spend about a
no alowdowne.Accordingto an announcement Wedneaday, the
age, jury fees, attorney fete, etc.j|
that qualifiedelectors may serve
canvassingthe fifth, ward under
half-hourIn Holland at l:M a.m. today, making the awltohee neehas been canceled for now, ac- as challengers at pollingplaces.
$5,750 and $7, 15a
Preeldent wae supposedto make slowdown back platform appearthe direction of Mrs. Peter Kroeeean^ to go to Muskegon from Chicago. And then the train becked
Circuit court rommireVi—ri
”*ven’ * th« Wayerly yards and at Zeeland. But
“I have ruled that the challen- f"0**
all toe way Into Mutkegon,loeel pollee said. Photo at left ehowa
mann, Mrs. John Kobes and Mrs. cording to chief clerk Mrs. VinVincent O Neill, Kent county Democratic chairman, said that there
(fees), $50 and $50; eoronere
ger does not have to be an electoe engine eo H approached toe Waverly yards at 1:10 a.m., with
Harold McClintock. They also are cent Morford.
were “no arrangementsmade for any platform appearances Jn
(fees), $1,200 and $1,200; country
toe anticipant onlookers waiting. At right la the empty back plattaking charge of the sixth ward
The men reported at the Grand tor from the precinct in which he
Holland or Zeeland.” A late atart from Muskegon thle morning
agriculturalagent and home demchooses
to
challenge,’’
MUes
said,
term that rewardedtheir wait
(Sentinelphotoe)
with Mrs. Earle Van Eenenaam, Haven Armory at 1:15 p.m. and
onstration,$5,135 and $4,6851
“which means that a qualified
Mrs. Anthony Bouwman and Mrs.
left by bus for Detroit at 2 p.m. elector in toe county of Wayne
county
dark (postage, stationery;
Robert Gordon as captains.
Man Who Drove 1,600,000 Fahocha Clast Meets
travel, etc.) $3,218 and |2,646f
Several other calls have been would be permitted to challenge
Workers follow:
county treasurer, $3,987.20 and
in toe city of Holland.’*
Ward I
received by the county board and
Miles
First Crack-Up
At Local Parsonage
$4,311; court house and grounds*
This committee, Miles explained,
Mrs. James Hamberg, Mrs. Fred will be passed on to young men
(fuel redecorating,operating e»
“as is any qualified elector, is
GRAND
(Special)
Diekema, Mrs. Ray Helder, Mrs.
About
members and guests
to’ the county in the near future,
pensee,) $11,815 and $11,615.
allowed
to
examine
the
poll
books
Willis Welling, Mrs. George Braun,
Nicholas F. Yonkman, who has of the Fahocha dans met at the
Drain commissioner, $2,100 and
with a view to determine whether
Mrs. El Rowder, Mrs. Clarence Mrs. Morford said.
driven 1,600,000miles during his Methodist parsonage Monday
$2,000;
election, (ballots, votinf
an
elector
is
qualified
to
vote.”
A
The
next
induction
group
of
30
Kammeraad, Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes,
“Don’t forget to vote and vote 25 years in the service of the evening for their annual banquet
machine operation, insurance):
Mrs. Lawrence Zwemer, Mrs. men will leave Nov. 17, and toe specificexample would be to see early next Tuesday!”
Devotions were conducted by
$3,650; justice court, $7,250 and
Marinus Meurer, Mrs. Len Reh December warning call has been if a person is properly registered With the general election just State Highway department,is re- Mrs. George Baker. The program
$7,250; hospitalization (conveyin
his
precinct
or
township.
received
for
60
men.
The
60-man
covering
from
injuries
received
bein, Mrs. Nels Plagenhoef, Mrs
six days away, City Clerk Clarincluded a review of the book
Miles stated that an organizaGRAND- HAVEN (Spedal)-A ance for mentally ill and medical
Monday in the first accident of his
E. H. Phillips, Mrs. M. Van Oort, group is toe largest to be furnish’The Whit* Houe# Profile,” by
ence Grevengoed issued this statebalance of $6,758.13 held by toe exams), $475 and $475.
ed by Ottawa county k several tion other than toe' two major pardriving career.
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd.
Mre. Ed Donivan.
ment and urged voters to get to
County agent and juvenile eomi
months.
ties
such
as
thl
Committee
for
trystess ot toe segregated assets
Yonkman,
former
Holland
man,
Ward
the poll* early on Nov. 4. In this
Ihe . refreahansnt eommitte* inof to* former First State bank $885 and $720; miscellaneous (sofc
is
who
is a maintenance engineer
State selectiveservice headquar- Representative Government
Mrs. R. L. Schlecht, Mrs. Derk
way, he said, those working will
cluded to* Meedantes Mary De
Van Raalte, Mrs. Edwin Dodg£ ters in Lansing said that all 2,300 required to register with the coun- be able to vote when they finish for the highway department,re- Koeter, Kathryn Neat*, Rom to the subject of considerable diers’ burial meals for tranrisnte,
speculation and many calls at retirement plan etc.) $20,800 and
Miss Caroline Hilarides, Ms. W, men to be called in December will ty clerk, outlining reasons for work and in the evening, without ceived head injuriesin a head-on Rumbla and Avis Brandt
Probate Court la Grand Haven $17,985; probate court, $8,311
leave
during
the
first
two
weeks
for
wanting
challengers
and
the
crash
with
a
pickup
truck
near
C. Kools, Mrs. William Van Beek,
any unnecessarydelay.
these days. The funds have not end $8,681;friend of the court and
Mrs. John Bekken, Mrs. Lawrence of toe month. The December call facts regarding its organization. . Grevengoed said that residents Stanton late Monday afternoon as
been called for in seven years.
probation office, $2,851 and $1,*
Wade, Mrs. George Frego, Mrs will include examined and accept- After conferring with Miss Vai\ planning to be out of the city the other driver, an elderly StanSinot publication of some 500 95L«John Ver Hulst, Mrs. Merrick able men 20 years of age or over, Horssen, Miles said, it was. decid- electionday may still pick up an ton man, attempted to make a left
names on accounts in a legal noProsecuting attorney (printing,
Hanchett, Mrs. C. Mooi, Mrs. J. T. and under no considerationwill a ed that the committee is entitled absenteeballot at his office. The turn off the highway,
tice in The Sentinel Saturday, toe travel telephone,etc.) $1,375
1,375 and
to
have
challengers
present,
beman
under
20
be
inducted
unless
Yonkman
was
able
to
return
to
Shashaguay,Mrs. George T. Shaballots must be filled out and
court has received many inquiries. $1,175; photostat, $4,500 and >4*
shaguay, Mrs. Pat Nordhof,Miss he is a delinquent or a volunteer, cause toe committee has conform- returned to the clerk’s office or his home on route 1, Spring Lake,
Meet of the accounts me small, 900; registerof deeds, $4,308 and
ed with the law.
Caroline Purdy, Miss Mame state headquarterssaid. .
the polling place prior to the 8 after being treated by a Stanton
some running as tow •• 90 sente. $4,106; road commissioners (thrift
The
prosecutor
explained
that
Ewald, Miss ^ida Rogers, Mrs. Ben
pan. closing time. He said that physician.The state ear Yonkman
There are a few sizable accounts salaries),$24)00 and $2^00; shertoe challengers must be equipped 443 ballots already have been was driving was demolished. The
GRAND
(fpedil)
Batema, Mrs. Joe White, Mrs. C.
»
with proper credentials duly cer- mailed cutpickup truck, was badly darned Twenty-five young am toft Grand including one of $211 lor Park iff, $22,700 and
Boot, Mrs. Henry Carley, Mrs.
Health unit salaries, $98, MB and
Criticizes
tified and signed by Helen GraHaven armory Tuesday afternoon school district No. 4.
in Park Township, Clerk Nick but not demolished.
Nelson Bosnian, Mrs. C. J. Burgh,
Probate Judge Frederick T. $57,750; travel $9,900; supplies,
ham, seeretary of the organization, Stiektra said 246 absentee balfor inductioninto the armed forces
Mrs. Gordon Groenewoud.
Miles said James W. Bussard,
$4,90(1 for total of $74,488, lete
as
required
by
law.
lots have been requestedwhich
in Detroit LureUe Verplank of
Ward HI
ot the newer Grand Haven attor- state and federal fond* totaling
The final determination of toe more than doubles any previous Iowa Guests Honored
Spring Lake served as leader
Mrs. A1 Dyk, Mrs. Nell Hesenga
right to vote rests with the elec- record. Holland township Clerk
Grand Havea Gideons with Tom ney*, bu. been appointedpublic $10,580, leaving total county apMiss Iva Stanton, Mrs. J. Dyke
At Family Gathering
administrator for the county of propriationfor preventive service*
tion inspectors who are appoint- Walter Vander Haar estimated
Ruiter in charge conducted a deVan Putten, Miss KatherinePost,
Ottawa and will receive these $89,925, compared with $81,77$
ALLEGAN
(Special)-— Allegan ed by toe various city, village and
that
he
has
received
approximatevotional
service
ending
with
the
Mrs. J. G. Van Leeuwen, Mrs county's park commissionwas orFriends and relatives gathered
foods from the state upon proof last year. Tuberculosis treatment
presentation of Gideon toetamento
Rein Visscher, Mrs. Kenneth De dered to expend funds on toe township boards, Miles explained. ly 80 absentee ballot requests,
Sunday
afternoon ait toe William
he
has qualified as administra- fond, $58,080, toss state subsidy,
As outlined by the prosecutor,
BUI Viening assisted.
Pree, Mrs. A. E. Van Lente, [rs.
tor in the handling qf the fundi, $24,150 for total of $$8,800, plus
county’s three parks appropriated the usual procedureincludes the
G.
Timmer
home
in Vriesland to
Inducted from Holland wen His office is
Henry Oosting, Mrs. H. W. Pol by the Board of Supervisors in a
is at 219 Franklin 8t. contagiontreatment, $1,000 and
right to the challengers to chalmeet Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ulring and George K. Zeng, 102 East 14th St;
lock, Mrs. Henry De Pree, Miss
Grand Haven.
resolution passed by toe board lenge the voter’s right to vote in
rabies treatment, $100. Grand
Minnie Holkeboer, Mrs. A. Moes, Tuesday afternoon.While the resodaughters,Janet and April, of Jack Northuis, 40 West 17th St.;
Both Bussard end Miles beparticular precinct. Then the
Howard Meyer, 174 West 18th It.; lieve that the law toould be total, $93,905 compared with $85/*
Mrs. Marvin Baas, Mrs. Willis lution did not so state, supporters
Decorah, la.
110 for 1952.
board of electioninspectorsof the
Charles Armstrong,663 Lugers
Haight, Mrs. Edward Steele, Mrs. of the motion charged that one of
Mn. Ulring was formerly Akta Rd.; Ronald Slash, route 2; Bern- amended to allow rni&M amounts County Board of Education,
John Haveman, Mrs. Arthur Nien- the three parks was being slighted precinct may make inquiry as to
to
be
turned
over
into
the
esto
that voter’s right to vote. If nec$26,480 and $26,980;mounty drain
South, daughter of Harold South ard H. Hibma, 249 East Hth St.;
huis, Mrs. Willard Ter Haar, Mrs. by the commission.
cheat* fund eliminating consideressary, Miles said, the pereon
$3,099.29;social welfare, $53,500;
of
Minnesota
and
a
niece
of
Mrs.
Elmer De Jonge, 18$ West 19th St able administrative work.
Lambert Lubbers.
The board settled down to wanting to vote may be required Only those persons having protax allocation,$515; soldiersand
From
Zeeland
were
Harold
SteWard IV
Timmer.
The
family
is
spending
The legal notice calls for creditclearing away a mass of details
Mrs. Jack Plewes, Mrs. Leon- Tuesday, the preparations of to swear under oath to his quali- perty assessed for taxes are eli- •a few days in Michigan and at phenson, 23 Division; Philip ore to present their claims in sailors relief, $3,000;county roads
fications.
gible to vote on the special $500,and parks, $58,000; Camp Pottaard Vander Sluis, Mrs. Frank Van adoption of a final budget. Compresent are staying at toe home Meengs, 425 Lincoln; Gerald Ny- writing and under oath in Probate
To reduce a possible slowing 000 bond issue for a municipal rec- of
watomie, $1,900;workman's comkamp,
route
3;
Eldon
Moore,
142
Alsburg, Mrs. C. E. .Chaddock, mittees approved special approtheir grandparents,Mr. and
Court and to serve a copy on Busdown
of the election process, reation buildingin the Nov. 4 genMrs. Andrew Dalman, Mrs. Wil- priations,both of which were inMrs. Henry Yntema of Forest Maple; Jasper Biesbroek, route 2. sard at his office on or before pensationfund, none and $500}
Miles said the challengedvoter eral election, City Clerk Clarence
totals. $578,165.49and $433,096.48.
Grove.
From Hudsonvillewere Arden Jan. 7, 1953.
liam Meengs, Mrs. Leonard Reh- creased over the currend budget.
may
be required to stand aside to Grevengoed said
*
A $600 appropriation for dvfl
Kiekover,
route
2;
Stanley
Emebein, Mrs. Gordon Kardux, Mrs. The Kalamazoo Child’s Guidahce
Judge Miles said two years ago
allow the rest of the qualified Grevengoed listed the following Present were Mr. and Mis. lander, rout* I; James Hannlnk,
defense in Ottawa county also was
Victor Van Fleet Mrs. Clare clinic was given $400, and $300 electors to vote.
Laurence South, Janna and Avis
a person saw his name in such a
approved.
requirements voters must have : of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Hudsonville.
Walker, Mrs. Don Rypma, Mrs. was appropriatedto toe Salvalegal advertisementand called
The challengers may work in
L
Meet
the
usual
requirements
From other places in the county court to learn the amount. After
Frank Van Ry, Mrs. James Klom- tion Army. The board amended
ence South and Betty, Mr. and
any precinct in the county, Miles for voters; be 21-years-old,a resiparens. Mrs. George Steketee, the salaries’ committee report,
Mrs. Melvin E. Boerman, Merle, were Richard Lyttle.Ferrysburg; the office assistant took two
said. So far no precincts have dent of a particular district, and
Sandra and Sharon, Mr. and Mrs. Lurelle Verplank and James Don- minutes to locate his name in the
Mrs. William DuMond, Mrs. Fred returningto $1,300 the amount
been named as the challenging a registered voter of the district,
John Beyer, Shirley and Jerry, ner, Spring Lake; John Frost, long list, the clerk rushed to the
Bulford, Mrs. B. Kammeraad.
allowed for clerk hire in the drain places.
etc.
all of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Wfi- Nunica. and William Stark, Jeni- phone and told him to “hang up
Ward y
commissioners office. The request
"If you are properly registered ’ 2. Only residents living within
mer Timmer, Marcia and Nancy son.
Miss Nellie Ver Meulen, Mrs. E. had been cut to $1,000.
quickly”since the amount was
and able to vote,” Miles said, “you the corporate limits of the City of
of Vriesland,Merlin Jerene, MariFrom outside the county were only 59 cents, probably lees than
E. Brand, Mrs. H. C. McClintock,
School district and township don’t have to worry.”
Holland are eligible.
Lyle Irwin, Byron Center; John what the long distance tall cost.
lyn and Beverly Timmer.
Mrs. L. Altena, Mrs. Dora Russ- tax rates were established as preMuch antagonismhas been stir- 3. A lawful husband or wife of
TTie goldfishcame back to CenWinter, Allegan; WUbert Beek,
cher, Mrs. H. Becksvoort,Mrs. viously set by the tax allocation red up in Holland since the news
It was indicated that the $6,tennial park Tuesday. But how,
such
persons owning property.
Moline;
Raymond
Johnson,
Kent
board.
The
amount
of
county
of758.13
is
the
last
of
the
uncalled
Charles Vos, Mrs. Ted Carter, Mrs.
of the challengers first was made
4. Persons having property as- Judgment Awarded
City; Harold Scholma,GrandvUle. for funds originallyfrozen hi the why, where and when remained a
C. Risselada, Eddie Vos, Mrs. C. fices’ bonds were set and the known Wednesday.Many calls
mystery.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
1933 bank holiday.
Van Zylen, Mrs. Edward D. Del- board concurred to Prosecutor have been recieved at The sessed for taxes would include all
A
default judgment of $1,438 plus
The fishy story began a couple
those
whose
names
appear
on
the
ke, Mrs. Joe Rosendahl, Mrs. Har- Dwight Cheever’sopinion which Sentinel registeringprotest at the
of weeks ago when park Supt
city tax-rolls, which might include costs of $44.95 was awarded Ma> Washington School PTA
vey Barkel, Mrs. Fred Kobes, Mrs. held that the surveyers’ fees could actions of the Detroit-centered
Trial Postponed
Dick Smallenburg reported that
a land contract purchaser of real tin Boldt, executor of the estate Begins Year's Activity
John Marcus, Mrs. ButJ Westerhof, not be assessed on the tax roll. A group.
about 600 goldfish were missing
GRAND
HAVEN,
(Special)
of
Reka
Yonker,
deceased,
at
property,
if
such
purchaser
apMrs. George Smith, Mrs. H. G. Eh- table showing amount of county
A quotation from the statement pears on the tax polls.
from the small pool at the park.
Hudsonville, against Keith YonkWashington school Perent Upon the request of the defendant, Only
rick, Mrs. John Van Dyke, Jr., taxes to be spread on dty and filed with Clerk Van Horssen by
one goldfishremained in the
the
criminal
case
against .Frank
er
and
Lois
Yonker,
as
husband
The
above
requirements
are
township
rolls
was
presented,
but
Teachers association began its
Mrs. Harold Klaasen, Mrs. A. G.
the committee says that "The
water at that time.
was tabled pending approval of Michigan Committeefor Repre- based on the Michigan constitu- and wife in Circuit Court Fri- year of activityet
meeting Taylor, 47, Grand Haven, on a
Buys.
charge of embezzlement origin- Then Tuesday, , when park emtion of 1908 which sets forth quali- day. The amount represents Tuesday night at the school
Mrs. R. A. Boerema, Mrs. A. E. the final 1953 budget.
sentative Government is interestployes began fishing out the fish
ficationsfor voting on bond issues the balance due on a promissory
Speaker for toe evening was ally set for Nov. I, 6 and 7 and
Hildebrand, Mrs. W. Schrier, Mrs.
ed in preservingthe purity of where property assessments are note dated Jan. 23, 1950, in the
for winter storage at the city's
Dr. Marion de Voider, whose talk probably the 8th has been postJames Ward, Mrs. Arthur Keane, Spanish War Veteran
election and is guarding against
involved.
sum of $1,200 with interestat sev- wae based on the association'sponed indefinitelyby Judge Ray- greenhouse, the missing goldfish—
Mrs. Anson Boersma, Mrs. W. L.
the abuse of the elected franchise
were back
en per cent, due six months after theme for the year, “Our Atti- mond L. Smith. Taylor is alleged or most of them
Dunk, Mrs. Ray Wagenveld, Mrs. Succumbs at Nunica
within tht meaning of the
data Plaintiff alleged only $50 in- tude*;*’Speaking on “Our Al- to have taken more than $26,000 home.
R. L. Wilkinson, Mrs. W. F. Beebe,
statute.”
Fire It Discovered .
And along with toem, there
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
terest had been paid on the note.
titudes, Toward Government, from Carl’s garage over a period
Mrs. P. A. Weidenhamer, Mrs. J.
Many
Holland dtizens have beof time from April 1, 1950, to July were three bullheads. .
Lester
W.
Seymour,
88,
died
School,
Home
and
Church,”
Dr.
de
In
Windemoller
Ward, Mrs. Robert Veeder, Mrs.
come Incensed with the implied
There seem to be two schools ot
Thursday morning at the Little
Velder used as symbols of Illustra- 12, 1952, while employed there as
Park Township Fire department Young Mother Has Polio
John Kobes, Mrs. Martin Vag Hekreference to their election manthought
on what may have hep.
an
accountant
and
bookkeeper.
tion a ballot, pencil, key and toe
No. 2 was called out early Wedken, Mrs. Piersma, Mrs. Simon Village Rest Home in Nunica ners.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
pened.
following
.a
lingering
illness. He
Bible.”
nesday when a fire broke out in Mrs. Alice Prins, 21-jtear-oldwife
fMersma, Mrs, Deward Piersma
One line of thinking is that the
was bom in Crockery township,
Mrs. John O.. Kagans tod detoe home of Robert Windemuller of Abraham Prins, route 2, ZeelMrs. Herman Schippers,Mrs. John
Partor
AeetpU
Call
fish
were never missing in the
near Nunica, March 8, 1864, and Zeeland Gronps See
of Chippewa, brother of Fire and, is in St Mary’s hospital. votions,reeding Psalm 139 from GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Woldring.
first place but only dived down to
had
lived
in Nunica until a young
the
new
revised
version
of
the
Chief Herman Windemulder.
Ward VI
New Voting Mackines
Grand Rapids, with polio. She was
The Rev. John Bussema,pastor of toe depths of the pool and went
The refrigeratormotor had taken ill Oct 25 and removed to Bible. A violin solo was played by First Baptist church since Janu- swimming arouag under the founMrs. Clarence Parker, Mrs. A. man, when he nfoved to Sault Ste.
Moeller, Mrs. M. J. Geertman, Marie. He came back to the NunZEELAND (Special) —An to- burned out and the fire was con- the hospital on Tuesday. She has Cerletoo Kelch, elementaryschool ary, 1960, has accepted a call to tain.
Mrs. Walter Morris, Mrs. Theo- ica vicinity a year ago June mak- tensive campaign it being car- fined to a small area on the floor involvementof the left arm and music teacher. Miss Barbara the West Bloomfield Heights BapThe other school of thought to
dore Van Zanden, Mrl. Craig ing his home with his nephew and ried on here to acquaintpeople and the wall near the refrigerator. her condition is reported as good. Dampen was his accompanist
tist church near Pontiac. He will that the fish actually were takes
President
Melvin
Van
Tatenniece, Mr. and Mrs. Thad Libbey.
Trueblood,Mrs. Watson Luridie,
with the operation of toe new Chief Windemuller estimated,She . is the mother of a fourleave Grand Haven Nov. 4. He and were actually returned lately
hove read the foreward in the new
about $500 damage.
Mrs. William Mokma, Mrs. H. Ny- In his earlier years he was a book- voting machines.
month-old child. This is Ottawa's program, which to the philosophy came here from Ortonville,Mich., -okmg with toe bullhead bonus.
hof, Mrs. Don Slighter;Mrs. Ray- keeper and inspector in the lumb- . City Clerk John Hofeman’a of- • The Windemuller'* five small 44th polio case this year.
Smallenburghimself refused exwhere he served 4ft years. He now
of the Holland Public sdioob. He
mon Brondyke, Mrs. L. McCarthy, ering industry. His wife, Ruth, fice was a busy place today as children were taken in their night
to secretary-treasurerof the Tri- tensivecomment on the case..
also introduced the speaker and
students from Zeeland high school clothing to the home of neighbors
Mrs. Wallace Dykhuis, Mrs. Louis died July 15, 1922.
Cities Ministerial association ”1 am et a complete toes as to
explained the program for the
were there to learn toe operation and because of the dense smoke Minister Declines
Hieftje, Mrs. G. Vander Borgh,
The buildingof the new pastorate what happened,” he said. *T don’t
year.
of the voting machine*.
firemen.were forced to wear masks
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. John Donia,. Mrs. John G. Two Trucks Collide
dare to say too much. I think tfcty
Prosecuting Attorney Wendell is two years old and the congregaTuesday's group was a senior before entering the house. Chief The Rev. Nelson Veltman ot W]UtVander
1
were taken because four of to
tioa
Is
of
12
years
standing.
A semi driven by John Dykstra,
Miles explained Mneadmenteto
Mrs. Ted Everse, Mrs. Ray XL, of Grand Rapids, and a panel economicsclass under the direct- Gerald Bolhuis of departmentNo. insvlUe, Mass., has declined a call
walked around toe pool, when they
the state constitutionto be voted
Win* Jtigmtnt
Schuurman, Mrs. Robert Wilson, truck driven by Robert R. Boyd, ion of Marvin Overway. Holleman 1 was called to stand by with the extended by the First Christian
first were missing and eould tee
Reformed church of Grand Haven. on in the eoming election.
only one fish left”
Mrs. William De Long, Mrs. M. J. 29, of Kalamazoo, collided at the was assisted by Mrs. Marion Her- tanker.
Mrs.
Derk
Van
Raalte,
vio#
prerings.
GRAND MAVDf <*p«W>
Fire Chief Windemullerrequests The local church has been without
Me added. ”If they weren't gone
Miner, Mrs. W. J. Scott Mrs. Har- comer of 19th St. and CoUege
Plans for another demonstra- that persons should not call the a pastor since Dr. J. H. Kroro- sent, and Mias Carolyn Hawes, The Union Bank of Michigan, and returned, how did the bullold Streeter, Mrs. Ward Hansen, Ave. at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dykprincipal,presided at toe attrac- Grand Rapids, was awaided s deheads get la the pool?”
Mrs. Bob Carley, Mrs. Peter Kro- stra was headed west on 19th St. tion of toe voting machine* were fire station during the night for minga received an appointmentas
tive refreshment table, which feafault Judgment against Herman
revealed
Tuesday
by
toe
Chamber
professor
of
church
history
at
Calinformation
about
a
fire,
as
it
Pohee Sgt teaac De Krafcar
mann, Mrs. Gerrit Rooks, Mrs. and Boyd was driving south on
tured fall colors in a Hallowe’en Berens, route 1, Jenison, of 1264He
Tony Bouwman, Mrs. Fred Rut-’ College.Damage to toe right front of Commerce. A machine will be disturbs persons sleeping in fire- vin seminary.
motif. Members of the eonanlttee BO which Jnehxtoe $775 bitenet
set up in toe front lobby of the men’s homes. He explained that
gers, Jr., Mrs. Jack Daniels, Mrs.
of the 1951 model semi was estiia
charge
were
toe
VOTE NOVEMBER 4tfc
Raymond Smith, Mrs. R. E. Bar- mated at $50 and to the right rear Bon Ton store throughout the when the station number to callRobert Pa;
•Vote No Proposal No. $
day, Saturday,Nov. '
ed It rings in toe home of each
ber, Mrs. Tom Lievense, Mrs. of the 1951 model panel. truck at
Vote Yes Propoeal No. 3
Arthur Wnsnwm, uarenee Wagwill be on hind to
they can call his home, he added,
Peter Mass, Jr.
Ottawa County Republican Com.
$400. City police investigated.
it operates,
firemen. It information is desired
captains.
in
The civic health committee
the Woman’s Literary club conGRAND
(Special)
ducted the canvass in the second
ward under the directionof Mrs The October draft quota of 25 men
Willard Wichers and Mrs. R.
left Ottawa county Tuesday.
Schlecht.
Included in the group were seven
The public affairscommittee of
from
Holland, five from Zeeland
the club, took charge of the third
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Sunday School

New Program

30, 1952

jSdwol Vocational Scout Leaders

for

Lesson
November 2, 1952
Power for Service
Matthew 8i5-17
By Henry Geerting*
Jesus came into a very needy
world, and that is one reason

Getting Out Vote

Meet

[Program Study

at

Board Re-Elects

Zeeland
Road Leader

Representativesfrom Holland,
Zeeland, Saugatifck and Hudsonville were present at a meeting of
ALLEGAN (Special) - Grover
the Chippewa districtcommittee
C.Anderson, Allegan, was re-electof the Grapd Valley Boy Scout
ed to a second term on the Allanew get-out-the-vote prowhy He came. We are not to
Ont of the biggest challenges council in Zeeland Wednesday
night. Plans for the1 months’ activ- county road commission by memgram is being organizedin Holthink that there was nif" kindness
given to loca\. school people in ities were discussed under direcland for the coming Nov. 4 elecbers of the county Boaql of Superor sympathy before that time,
many years tits been presented In tion of Chairman Robert De
visors Thursday. The board gava
tion, a prog: am in which the varBruyn.
the form of extended study of the
but there was not enough of it to
Horn* «f the
ious precincts are being divided
Anderson 21 votes to 12 for Dwight
local
Vocational
Training
proDr.
Eugene
Oiterhaven
of
the
bring to the people in trouble all into zones with captains and volHolland City Ncwa
gram. This study is not limited to organization and extension com Watson, a/Blood Brothers foreman
PublUhed ENery Thunlay by tht Sentinel the helpfulnessthey needed. Then unteers to check on all voters In
the work of the school shops, but mittee reported that a survey who was nominated in a surprise
Printing Co. Office 54-56 I suppose too, that the world an attempt to get total As close
extends to business,and profes- shows New Groningen school
move by Levi Knoblock of MonWest Eighth Street, Holto 100 per cent as possible.
sional training for students1 as ready for organization of a Cub terey township.
land, Michigan.
needed the example of one who
Although organized by the Rewell.
» \
pack. The committee also will George Merchant of Martin.
would give His whole life to this publican committee of Holland
Entered aa second class matter at
Early in 1952, the Board of Edu- make a survey of Van Raalte Emery Bodlsch of Casco and Robthe post office at Holland,Mich., kind of service.
city, the program is a civic-mind
cations committee on school’sset rural school, Montello Park and ert T. Conklin of Trowbridgewere
under the Act of Congress,March 3.
Men generally are so selfish ed non-partisanattempt to get
~
up recommendationsfor the study Hudsonville with a view of organ- re-elected by acclamationto the
that they want to engage In the the voters to the polls, rather
of current vocational instruction.izing Cub packa,
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager kind of service that brings them than promoting party aims.
county board of election canvasCharles Bertach reported that
These
recommendationscalled for
•
good
returns. Well Jesus did not
The
sixth
ward
already
has
Telephone— News Items 3193
a philosophy and framework for Explorer units In the dty were beThe board also raised the fee
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 have that thought at all. We do been divided into four zones.
imprbving such vocational work, a ing pushed In several troops. Other for washing prisoners’ clothes
not know that He ever received Captains have been appointed and
The publisher shall not be liable any remuneration for anything
sampling of the needs of the com- units are sponsored by Third Re- from $2 to $2.50 at the request of
persons
interested
in
aiding
in
for any error or etrors In printing
munity so that the schools would formed church and possibly Trin- Sheriff L. A. Johnson.Prisoners’
any advertising unless a proof of He did. The world needed an ex- the program are asked to get in
be serving their pflme needs, a ity. Following a discussionon meals were raised from 40 to 45
tuch advertisement shall have been ample it could follow in its min- touch with the captains. Zone 1,
obtained by advertiserand returned
general understanding of the field merit badge work, Wendell Miles, cents.
by him In time for correction with istry among the needy, the poor 16th through 20th St., is headed
by
teachers and the general pub- advancement chairman, was namby Mrs. John Tiesenga, of 28
Johnson appeared before the
•uch errors or corrections notea and the sick. '
lic, and a forward-going program ed to select the new group of board Thursday to request funds
plainly thereon;and In such case if
If you want to see how the East 19th St. Zone 2, 20th
any error so noted is not corrected,
merit
badge
examiners.
to accomplishan improvement of
for a. county highway patrol,citthrough 25th Sts., is headed by
puuusneis
ubllshers uuuimy
liability shall not exceed early church imitated the exElmore (Lefty) Van Lente an- ing the fact that there had been
Holland’s vocational education.
such a proportion of the entire space ample of the Christ \all you have Fred Veltman, of 41 East 21st
Dr. Ralph Wenrich, leader In' nounced a training course of six a total of 23 deaths on a 24-mile
occupiedby the error bears to the to do is to read the early chapters St. Zone 3, 25th through 28th Sts.,
whole space occup
occupiedby such advervocational training in Michigan sessionsfor patrol leaders and as- stretch of US-31 in a three-month
is
headed
by
W.
A.
Butler,
132
of the Acts. It still remains true
MtoaC
and member of the University of sistants to begin within the next period this summer. Johnson said
that when we desire to find out East 26th St. Zone 4, 28th
Michigan staff, came to Holland two weeks. In January there will that a highway patrol operating
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
through
32nd
St.,
is
headed
by
One year 13.00; six months f'/OO; who brought the most help and
last spring to meet with members be a training course of two meet- about eight months of the year
three months. IL00; Single copy 10c. the most happiness to this world's Edwin Heeringa, of 105 East
Corp. Charles A. Beedon Is awarded the Bronze Stir by Col. Norof the school staff, community ings for committeemen and repre- would prove effective in cutting
Subscriptions payable In advance and unfortunate we turn to Jesus, and 22nd St. The sixth ward is boundman H. Wiley, commanding officerat Percy Jones hospital, for leaders and school authorities.As sentatives in the district.
will be promptly discontinued if not
ed
by
Lincoln
and
Central
Aves.
highway fatalities.Allegan county
there is not a rational person
heroic action In North Korea which eaved the live* of two men.
renewed.
According to the Rev. H. E. lias had 18 deaths so far this year.
a result of Dr. Wenrlch’s study
Contact
men
have
been
apCorp.
Beedon
is
the
husband
of
the
former
Lorraine
Rowell
who
Subscriberswill confer a favor by anywhere who would not agree
with various committees, local Maycroft of Saugatuck,chairman
pointed for the o^her five wards,
Johnson also discussed the new
reporting promptly any Irregularity in that choice.
llvei In Hplland with her parents^
school people began to move to- of the finance committee,Hamil- duties of the sheriff's department
In delivery. Write or Phone S19L
Then there is another thing* to A. A. Nlenhuis for the first ward,
ward a solution of many of the ton has reached its quota. Sauga- which include handling applicaRobert Wolbrink for the second,
be said about Jesus, a king who
shortcomings
in the existing pro- tuck and Douglas are well on the tions for fox tfmnties and boat
A1
Dyk
for
the
third,
Gary
Stem
STAYING OFF THE LIMB
served and it is that He has ingram.
way of obtaining their quota and livery licensesin connection with
for the fourth, and Don Slighter
Hive you noticed how carefully spired more persons to go out
During the summer, many mem Hudsonville is planning a drive in ms request for an increased 1953
for the fifth. These chairmen are
the political prognosticators avoid and live like Him than any other in the process of dividing the
budget.
hers of the senior and junior high the near future.
committingthemselves on the out- individualknown to men. More wards Into zones and appointing
Fred W. Stanton, camping and
school staffs attendedworkshops
than 1900 years passed since He
captains for each zone. After capand seminars in vocational educa activities chairman,explained the
come of the elections?As the gap
Bond Contract Awarded
left the earth, but His name has
tion. Others continued study of demonstrationheld at Fennville
between the speechmaking and never been forgotten nor His in- tains are appointed, volunteers
are asked to get in touch with
the local problem.After consider- last month, when a complete proCorp. Charles A. Beedon, hus- CP where he could be given first
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
voting narrows, the prophets are fluence lessened. Usually in that the captains.
able study and consultation,many gram of Scouting activitieswas
The Northern Trust Co. of Chigetting increasingly careful in time men are forgotten no matter The program also calls for per- band of the former Lorraine aid by the company medic.
demonstrated
by
three
Holland
cago and three associates were
Rowell of Holland, )ias been “In the early morning hours of reports are now being presented
how nobly they have lived.
sons who have voted to turn on
their predictions.One and all they
u - barrage
------ for the evaluation of ,the second troops at the high school.He ana patient at Percy Jones hospital, 9 June 52 another heavy
awarded the contract for the issu8Chool personnel
One
thing
more
should
be
said
foeir
porch
lights
about
6:30
p.m.
nounced
the
date
for
the
1953
were so badly burned four years
awarded the Army's Bronze Star
ance of $650,000 worth of school
along
this
line,
and
it is that Jesus in keeping with the program’s
ago that they are keepig the door
se™ral„me" TVo of these reports were pre- Scoutorama as March 21 to be bonds at an interest rate of
for heroic action. Corp. Beedon,
the
platoon
were
hit.
Corp.
Lpntpd
tn
nf
u-n.-j
held in either the Armory or Holof the storm cellar open and they has brought a power that has slogan, “Votes In— Lights On."
Battle Creek, was presentedthe
2.33976 for 15 years by the Grand
Block workers would find it star by Col. Norman H. Wiley,
land high school gymnasium.
are paving the road to it with ali- made men and women feel they
^nt„,OUlUndor
I teachers last week. The first was
Haven board of education Thursand
brought
one
of
the
men
In
want to make the unfortunate convenient to call at homes commanding officer, ir a brief
Stanton said a complete probis in advance.
a paper by J. J. Riemersma, high
day night. This is the same comand started out for another man
ones
happier
and
the
world
a
little
whose
porch
lights
are
not
burngrom
for
health
and
safety
activiThe professionalpoliticians, the
ceremony at hospital headquar- when he was seriously wounded school principal, concerning
pany that was awarded the $1,ties of the troops has been arrangpresident,the candidates,the better place to live in. We some- ing during the last hour or more ters Wednesday.
600,000 bond issue two years ago
by shell fragments.Corp. Bee- philosophy- of vocational educachairmen of the national commit- times say we have the spirit of the polls are open.
ed.
Otto
Dressel
will
give
specUl
tion.
Principal
Riemersma
noted
Corp. Beedon was a BAR gun- don’s quick thinkingand disre
The sum Is a part of the $2,200,tees, Are of course claiming sure Luther or Wesley or Moody But
ner with Co. B, 180th Infantry gard for his own safely undoubt that America is a nation of work- instruction in first aid for %11 000 cost of the senior high school
victory. No one would expect any- all of them and many beside*
regiment in North Korea at the edly saved the life of two men.’’ ers, yet little is done to place troops in preparation for a first building and civic center now beaid contest.
thing else; claiming everything in say they have the spirit of Jesus.
time of action.
Beedon was hospitalizedin work on the Important plane
ing constructed.There were three
In Hi* scope of service Jesus Salary Hike
tight, including the kitchen sink
District CommissionerHugh
Official orders covering read in Korea and Japan before being re- wh.ich
He stated that
bidders Including companies from
part:
and the family washtub, is thought included persons of all races, naonly
a
small
percentage
of
school
Rowell
reported
that
63 were presturned by air evacuationto the
Toledo and Chicago. The bond
of as good politics. No one offic- tionalities and religious*faiths. He
"Territory rocky and moun- United States. He was flown to students go on to college and ent at the Cubber-Do at Sauga- Issue called for retirement In 20
ially connected with a campaign taught the great lesson that our
tainous with no cover. Visibility Percy Jones, where he has been many others take work requiring tuck Oct. 4 with 10 out of 12 disby
years but It Is anticipated they
dares to be less than sure; he neighbor was the one to whom we
clear. On 8 June when Corp. a patient since July 31.
hand skills which have heretofore trict packs represented.
will be paid up In 15 years.
thinks that even the shadow of proved neighborly. The unity of
The 23-year-old veteran, son of been minimized’ in the educational
•Allegan (Special)—County offi- Beedon’s platoon was pinned
doubt would lose votes for his the world by means of communi- cers Friday presented their cases down on Hill 266 by a murder- Mr. and Mrs. Fraqcis W. Beedon Program. He called on educators
aide.
cation and travel has advanced for salary increases to members ous enemy mortar and artillery of Muskegon, a graduate of t0 attach new Importance to work Mrs. Betsy Nagelkerk
(political admUacment)
But the people who make their greatly since the days of the Mas of the Board of Supervisors, but barrage, one of the men In the Muskegon high school. His wife of losser academic nature while Dies at Zeeland Home
living by analyzing public opinion, ter. As never before, mankind
the board decided to send the platoon was seriously wounded is living with her parents, Mr. continuing to provide good college
Yourself:
such people are columnists , aru is bound together in all the relaZEELAND (Special) — Mrs.
matter bade to the salaries com- when a round landed nearby him. and Mrs. H. S. Rowell, 116 West Preparatory courses for those who
Corp. Beedon immediately left the 19th St., until his discharge.They do &o on to higher educatioaHe Betsy Nagelkerk,75, wife of
pollsters, have been carefullystay- tionshipsof life. No min liveth to
mittee once more.
I
cover of his foxhole and went were married Oct. 6,
ing off that treacherous limb. himself and no man dieth unto
recently was appointedto serve Adrian Nagelkerk, East Main
Supervisors then adjournedunout through fire to where the
Four years ago they were very himself. Our scope of service
Ave.,
died
unexpectedly
at
her
He returned to Percy Jones |on * state-wide committee estabtil 10 aun. Monday.
wounded man was lying and hospital in Battle Creek last
sure, and they were not at all should be world wide.
by the University of Michi- home Friday. She had been
The
proceedings were rather
brought him back to the platoon Sunday after a 30-day furlough. gan to improve education In Mich- In 111 health for some time.
backward in telling the world how
The world anticipates that the confusing to observers.
“If you can
the election was going to turn out. disciple of Jesus shall follow In
The former Betsy Elzlnga, she
igan in areas of occupational comCounty officers first made their
This year they are playing it safe His footsteps in the matter of
petency.
was born in Zeeland township to
• afford more
and they are holding their cards service to humanity. Both non- request for salary increases in a
The second report was provided the late Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elzinletter to the board early in the
taxes or if
close to their vests. They seem to Christians and Christians desire
by Gerrit Wiegerink,coordinator ga. She was a member of First
be determined not to be caught to see demonstrated ChristianityOctober session.The request was
you want to
for
the
high
school
Cooperative Reformed church.
Eugene Bolman and Sharon
referred to the salaries committee
with their socks down.
Suviving besides the husband
Training program His program of
and by this they mean the active which asked that each officerapYntema were in charge of the
The nearer the campaign gets helpfolness of Christians toward
on-the-job trainingwas inaugurat- are a daughter, Mrs. Arie H.
pear to give reasons for increases. Junior Christian Endeavor meet- Brings
taxes, then
to the voting stage the more re- those in need.
ed to provide additionalwork ex- Van Dyke of Zeeland and four
The officers met with the comgrandchildren.
luctant they become to express
perience for students whose intering at the First Reformed church
The teachings of Jesus and the
positive prediction.Two or three historical developmentof the mittee twice and, on Thursday, on Sunday afternoon. Julaine
John Kirchoff, 18, of 268 West ests lay in fields of business and
your man,”
weeks ago some of them were church have contributed to the the salariescommittee, headed by Smidderks was leader at a meet- 14th St., was fined $19.70 on a industry rather than the profes- Couple Observes 59th
D.
O.
Brown,
Plainwdl,
reported
Fred Alger
willingto say that "as of this moing of the Intermediate Christian drunk and disorderly charge by sions ordinarilyconsidered in high
idea that it is one of the funcment" the Democrats would win; tions of Christianity to render to the board that it approved in- Endeavor society on Sunday. MunicipalCourt Judge Cornelius school curriculi of a generation Wedding Anniversary
says.
I Fred Alger
or if they were of the other poli- service of many kinds in many creases for the officers and for Judith Newell and Hope De Jonge vender Meulen Saturday. Kirchoff ago. With the present 16-year-old
If
In celebration of their 59th
their cldrks.
tical persuasion they might say
compulsory school law in Michi- wedding anniversary,Mr. and
furnished special music. Erma had pleaded guilty earlier.
places. In the early church we disThe board then tabled the com- Van Dyke Was in charge of the
you can’t afford more taxes
that the Republicans would be tri
Others
paying
fines Saturday gan, an increased number of stucover the practice of alms giv- mittee report and approved a reDave Wiersema entertained at a
umphant. TTiey always qualified
and Monday were: Dennis Brower dents are attending schools who
Senior C.E. meeting.
ing.' In the early history of the
family gathering Saturday eve- or if you don’t want to pay
solution calling for the officers
their predictions with the remark
21, route 3, speeding, $20; Patricia would have taken jobs rather than
Reformation
Sunday
was
obmonastic life, we find that pro- to make their requests individualning at their home, 148 Central more taxes, then I
that a lot of things could happen
served at the Second Reformed Seidelman, 18, of 207 East 27th I complete their school work.
Ave.
vision was made for the poor, the
your man.”
ly
on
Friday
at
a
general
session.
during the interval until election.
church with an appropriate ser- St., speeding,$15; Robert Ter
The study of the vocational assick, and the infirm, and we disTTiose present were Mr. and
After each of the officers had mon by the pastor, the Rev. H. Haar, 20, of 246 West 29th St pects in local schools is headed by
They were safe enough. Political
Mrs. Jake Wiersema of Zeeland.
memories are astonishingly short cover that hospitals were early appeared before the board, Har- N. Englund on the subject "Re- speeding, $10; Harold Schroten- Austin Buchanan. Other members
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Parker and
developed
in
the
history of the
old Fox, of Wayland, moved that formed Accordingto the Word of boer, 24, of 721 Clover Ave are Bernice Bishop, J. J. RiemersWhat the dopesters said two or
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wiersema of
three weeks ago has long since Christian congregations.While the “salaries report be returned God". An invitationwas extended speeding, $12; Gerben Voesberg, ma, Gerrit Wiegerink, and Walter
Clinton. Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
touch
of
the
charity
was
injudi
been forgotten, and after electo the salariescommittee for fur- to attend the Reformation Day 18, route 4, speeding, defective
Scott, superintendent of Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wiertion few will take the trouble to cious and lacked order and sys- ther consideration,"and the mo- Rally to be held at Hope Memor- brakes, $15; L G. Nevenzel, route schools.
sema, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Wierlook up the record. But saying tem, yet the prevailingspirit was tion was approved.
ial chapel next Friday evening. 4, speeding $10; Robert De Boe, 17,
sema and Stephanie, Mr. and Mrs.
that
of
Jesus.
something positivea week before
In general, the officers cited The Intermediate girls’ choir di- of 357 West 18th St., speeding,
John Ten Broek and Lonny, Mr. THEIR
We face two specificproblems increases in the work their offices rected by Mrs. Edward De Pree passing on right, $22; Gordon De
electfon, or a few days before the
and Mrs. Walter Wiersema, Mr.
balloting begins, is quite another when we take into account our were required to do, cost of living sang “At the Hour of Prayer," Pree, 17, of 660 Myrtle Ave.,
M.
and Mrs. L. Bronkhorst,Lynda
duty
toward
the
sick,
and
our
matter.
increases,and savings to taxpay- Bohn. A duet, “Hold Thou My speeding, passing on right, $10.
and
Phil
and
the
Misses
Lillian
John Oonk, Jr., 158 East 16th
This year they are not going to obligation toward the poverty ers through efficientoperations. Hand," was sung by Anne De
and Lorraine Knoll, all of Holbe caught if they can help it. All sricken.For the latter, we should
Pree and Mary Ann Veldhuis. St., speeding, $10; George A. Pelland. Unable to attend were Mr. NOV. 4.
are agreed that the result will be advocate just wages, and especialRoger Nordhuis sang a solo at grim Jr., 18, of 1425 South Shore
and
Mrs. Nate Wiersema and
November Bride-Elect
(political
admtiMmaQt)
Dr., speeding,$17; Robert Jay
the evening service.
close. Wouldn’t a landslide make ly the provision of opportunities
Michael of Holland.
Alderink
17, of 88 East 18th St
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
monkeys if many of the profes- for employment
Dr.
George
Mennenga
of
WestIs Honored at Shower
Our country has been blessed
sional political prophets? It is just
ern Theological seminary was in speeding $7; Doris Radde, 33, of Robert Bulkema, 20, Grand
with
many
institutions
which
empossible that some of them are
Mrs. John Van Iwaarden and charge of services at the First 1415 South State St., red light, Haven, arrested by city police
on a limb after all We hope they body the Christian ideal. The Mrs. Jim Van Iwaarden were co- Reformed church on Sunday. The $12; Kenneth Mast, 20, of 255 Saturday for drunk driving
after striking a car belonging to
are. Remember you vote Novem- Chicago Commons, a social set- hostesses at
miscellaneous pastor the Rev. John den Ouden, West 21st St., speeding, $5; Howber 4. Before that time study all tlement providesa center of a shower Thursday evening honor- was in charge of worship services ard E. Kooiker, 34, of 35 East Walter L. Sharon, was sentenced
by Justice George Hoffer to pay
the issues. It is your tax dollar higher civic and social life, to ing Miss Mary Koops of G: md among the Dutch immigrants at 29th St., speedjpg, $5.
C. M. Lamoreaux, 55, of 173 $100 fine, $11.35 costs and serve
that is being poured down the gov- initiateand maintain religious, Rapids. Miss Koops will become Hamilton, Ontario Canada. Others
ernment rat holes.
and philanthropic enterprises in the bride of Alvin Van Iwaarden who accompanied him to observe South DivisionAve., red light, $5; five days in the county jail.
George Melcher, 30, route 2,
the industrialdistricts of Chicago. of 204 West 24th St. in Novem- this work included Bernie De John B. Veldheer, 67, of 170 FairVries, James De Vries, Alvie Mil- banks Ave. failure to yield right Spring Lake, was sentenced by
Similarly,Miss Jane Adams ber.
of way, $12; Howard R. Haskins, Justice Hoffer Saturday to
expressed the objects of Hull
Games were played and dupli- lard and Peter Pyle.
37, of 246 Howard Ave., speeding, serve 15 days in the county jail
Locals
The
following
officers
were
House — a desire to socialize dem- cate prizes were awarded. A twochosen recently by the Zeeland $12; Donald Brown, 115 East following his arrest Friday night
ocracy, a desire to mingle with oourse lunch was served.
Tne guest list included the Chamber of Commerce: Melvin Ninth St., parking, $1; Kenneth by the sheriff’s department on a
common life, the working out of
Mesdames
Paul Van Iwaarden, Boonstra, president to replace D. Kragt, route 3, parking, $1; charge of assault and battery
Christian
brotherhood.
In
Suit
June
Ackey,
Ade Van Iwaarden, Thomas P. Whitsitt who served Louis Farkas, 165 West Eighth upon his wife, Bonnie, at their
Our attempt to follow in the
v
Glenn
Lehr,
Betty
Mast, Wilfred for a period of two years; Jack St., parking $1; Pedro Badillo, home Oct.
GRAND RAPIDS.Mich. — The footsteps of Jesus, as He went Zuverink, Jay I.eiffer8,Ted Kouw, De Witt, vice president; William Holland, parking, $1; Martin Jap- Herbert Katt, route 2, Spring
Pennsylvania Railroad Friday about doing good, will be the mea- Marie Vander Yacht, Norma Kos O. Baron, renamed treasurer;John inga, 266 West 20th St piirkine Lake’
Victor Timmerick,
filed a $17,158.83danjage suit in sure of our Christian love. This
'Grand Haven, taken into custody
Van Eden, Roger Prince and Joe $1.
love
is the basic Christian virtue, ten, Art Beckman, Rogeu Nort
ior Reapportionment
Federal Court against two trucking
by city police for fighting on
huis, Peter Van Iwaarden,Betty Ver Plank, directors.
Washington St at 1:30 am Friconcerns and a driver in connection and we should manifest this spirit Meppelink, J. Miechielsen, Sr., J.
Trial
sessions
for
eight
different
our human relations.Love is
of the Legislature
Child X-Rayed After
day, were charged with being diswith a train-truck accident in
the heart of the Christian mes- Michielsen Jr., Walter Kruithof, courses of study in the adult eduorderly and, arraignedbefore T.
Chicago,Jan. 8, 1952.
Nell Ryzenga, Lena Schutt, Ha- cation project planned by Zeeland Swallowing Bottle Cap
A. H listed, each was assessed $20
Defendants were Ristau Truck- sage.
rold Van Dyke, Mart Michielsen, Public schoms, will be held as anWe
should
not
fail
to
realize
ing Co., Holland, operated, by
.
FENNVILLE
(Special)
__
patfine and 5615 C08t* ^ 20 day®Tony Michielsen, Henrietta Mich nounced by SuperintendentJ. F.
Frank Ristau, the InterstateMotor that doing good does not refer ielsen, Gilbert Koops and the Schipper and Raymond Lokers of ricia Barnes, 17-month-old daugh’
Freight System, Inc., Grand merely nor entirely to the physi- Misses Betty Bosch, Hazel Van the high school faculty who hns ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold I OUth Sent to Jail;
Rapids, which leased the truck cal needs of mankind. Quite fre- Iwaarden, Leona Van Iwaarden been named director of the proProposal No.3 „
from Ristau, and Lawrence Hyma, quently the uppenmost need* of and Mary Koops.
to be recoveringFriday Probation Revoked
ject. Although some of the clasfor a BALANCED
those
about
us
are
spiritual
and
foe driver.
ses do not have enough enrollment after i scare last Thursday af(Special)
LEGISLATURE pro.
Hie railroadcontends Hyma was religious.
to warrant a program, by holding temoon when she wallowed pert WUlto^Hul^lfi^f
Chicago Woman Arrested
d Havnegligent when the tractor-trailer
vides
for SENATORS
trial sessions a checkup can be of « metal bottle cap while P^y^t'enL
to Trl
SSSSSi
•emeuveu iv
18
he was operating skidded into a Zeeland Youngster!
yard u/<»k
with k/wher 1m' ln;_^“.*e?ienccd_t0."rve
or Disorderly£ondact
made to decide the course. The Ing ki the vnrrl
on an AREA basis,
72-car freight train and derailed
to 15 year* at Smrttem
following classes will be held: brothers and sister^
REPRESENTATIVES
«JMlchlKan prison. Jackson,in CirGRAND HAVEN v (Special) -L English— Course designed for im- HCTfother waf
five of the cars and damaged Shown Apple Orchards
wa*
and cult Court Friday after his
on a population
tracks on the South Chicago and
Mrs. Marie Cotton, 45, Chicago, migrants who need to learn or
probation wa* revoked ^y Judge
Southern Railroad line at Brainard ZEELAND (Special)—Going on paid $20 fine end $7:15 costs in Improve their knowledge of the tluTm^vr
basis, Iik« th#
short trips is an important part Justice George Hoffer’scourt here
Ave„ Chicago.
language. Monday, 7 p.m., room
United States
in the kindergartenprogram of Monday after pleading guilty to a
14; Spanish—Thursday, 7 pm,
the Zeeland public schools. Travel- drunk and disorderlycharge. Mrs.
• Congress
room 14; speech— Wednesday, 7
Wmvts Examination
ing In the school bus driven by Mr. Cotton was arrested by oity police
a,nd Ing placed on three-year probation
p.m., room 15; typewriting
the child was taken to Douglas Nov. 2, 1950, on a breakingand
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Schipper, both afternoonkinder- Saturday after she allegedlycreatJohn Puff, 23, Grand Haven, garten groups were taken to the ed a scene on the street after Thursday, 7 p.m., room 29; home- hospital where a physician gave entering charge. He has been
making — courses includes sewing prel^nary examinationand sent serving a 30-day Jail sentence imwaived examination- before Jus- Bos apple orchard.
having been ordered out of a lo- knitting and cooking, Thursday,
her to Holland hospitalfor x-rays, posed in Justice Court Oct 17 on
tfot George Hoffer Friday on a
Of special interest to the chil- cal tavern.
CONTROL n 4 COUNTIES
7:30 pm, room 11; woodworking
The child was considerably a disorderly charge
of non-support of his wife, dren was the storage barn filled
Louis Schoomaker,51, route 2, and home mechanics — Thursday,
*, and two minor children, with hundreds of bushels of apSparta, arralnged M-nd^v 7:30 p.m., in school shop; art and more calm when she arrived In Judge Smith recommended that
Holland and was dischargedaf- Huls be transferred from Jackson
Age* 8 and one and one-half.Un- ples. Bos presented each child an before Justice Howard W. Erwin
crafts— Tuesday, 7 pm, room 15; ter the x-rays were taken. It was to the Cassidy Lake school
able lo furnish $1,000 bond, he fe
on a drunk driving count, was sen- upholstering— Monday, 7 p.m.i in
believed she may have got rid of
* in the Ottawa county The next trip will be to Van tenced to pay $75 fine and $9 costs.
C ANDREASEN, Chairman
await appearancela Cir- Dyke* to see the strutting turk- He was arrested by sheriff’a offi- school shop. The cost of a course the metal cap in a stomach up- 1 Hie table supposedly used as
to the student will be $2.50 for 10
Oct 30.
Bt
No
report
on
the
x-rays
was
King
Arthur’s
Round
Table
is
in
eys.
cers early Sunday morning.
weeks of instruction.
PotiHcd Advsrtissmsnt
available
|t outUs at Winchester,England.
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Supervisors End

Missionary Union Meets

October Session

A ttract

With Lots of

Work

CommissionerMeets
Ottawa County Board
(Special)

—

'Hie Board of Supervisor! adjourned its October meeting Friday afternoon by adopting the
1953 budget and processing several matters of business.
L. W. Lamb of Holland, newly
elected member of the county
road commission,was introduced
to the board by Mayor Harry
Harrington of Holland who described the new official as a
“high honor package well wrapped, but we'll be able to unwrap
it and use it to the advantageof
all of us." Lamb, construction
engineer, told the supervisors he
felt he knew roads and was well
acquainted with roads in the
county. "I can do only as good
a job as is possible to do with
your help. Thanks for the honor
and I’m going to work hard to
fulfill that honor,"

Lamb

said.

Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek reported on the work of his special
patrol officerfrom Jan. 1 to Oct.
1. He said 240 arrests had been
made and fines and costs totaled
$2,945.75 for the period.
Supervisors took no action on
the request of the Holland
and others requesting a paid psychiatricworker for Ottawa county. The health committee had recommended an additional $2,000
appropriation in which such
a worker would replace a nurse

Large audiences attended meet- aries. a plan for enlarging the
Women’s Missionary work and the need of prayer.
union of Christian Reformed churThe Rev. Robert Recker preches, Classis Holland,Thursday
sented “Cast Thy Bread Upon the
afternoon and evening in Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church. Waters," a new' sound film producIn the afternoon the Rev. Dick ed by the Christian Refdrmed
Van Halsema of Mansey, N. Y., Board of Missions. The film porspoke on "Home Missions." He trays how natives are trained for
said that although many churches
leadership and shows the church
and individualsarc mission mindat home African life. Work among
ed, they are not missionaries.He
lepers was vividlyportrayed.
pleaded for general responsibility,
Music in the afternoon was pro"giving ourselves, our children and
vidod by a women’s sextet from
gifts." Although tithing is not
Ninth Street church, Mrs. Jason
required in the New Testament,it
Rypma. Mrs. Merle Cook. Mrs.
is a matter of love, he said.
Clarence Tubergen, . Mrs. A1
The Rev. Robert Recker from Schreur, Mrs. Joe Israels and Mrs.
Baissa, Nigeria, said Holland Tony Bowman. They sang “I Want
iriuryDekker
uckkc ond Descendants
Mrs. Mary
seems to have a special interestin God’s Way to Be My Way" and
___ •_his father, Robert
Among the many’ HfxQ/'rmH
descendants of ton, , Mass.,
work in Nigeria because of the ‘Turn Your Cares Into Prayers."
Mrs. Mary Dekker who on Dec. Johnson of Randolph, Mass., Us
many workers sent there, includ- The Rev. A. Hoogstrnte led the
28 wili celebrate her 90th birthday great grandmother, Mrs. Hattie
ing the Rev. and Mrs. Ed Smith,
evening song sendee and a male
Johnson of Holland and his great
Jennie Stielstra,Margaret Dykquartet from Montello Park are 79 great great grandchildreh. great grandmother,Mrs. Dekker.
stra and Mr. and Mrs. Gil Holkechurch, Herman De Weerd. James In the five-generationpicture is
boer. He said God has done a Nykerk. Herman Jansen and little Bobby Johnson, 78th in the who at present is confined to Mrs.*
work in Africa and asked for pray- Harold Becksvoort. sang “Go line of great greats. Shown (left Jessie Coeligh’s Convalescent'
home in Zeeland. Youngest deser for workers.We serve God in
Tell Someone About Jesus" and to right) are the child’s grand- cendant is Bobby's two raontla old
comfort, the African will walk 39
“Send the Light." Mrs. John Tlbbe father,Raymond Johnson, of Bos- sister, Judith.
glow-ln-the-darktape was used In the project,
miles to a service. Others will ex- was organist.
staged at Vandenberg’sgarage. Ter Haar was
pose their backs to the whip
assisted by Howard Topp, Jim Townsend, Clare
The offering totaled $1,143.35.
would we pay such a price for the Mrs. Gil Pussies gave the offertory Commercial Club Takes
ma Van Haitsma. Maryjane WJmHempel, Gordon Van Putten, Mike Van- Oort,
privilege
to
worship?"
he
asked.
garden, Norma Buter, Joyce
Wayne Dornbueh, Ray Gemmen, Jerry Tlllema and
prayer. Mrs. ClarenceDe Graaf,
Speaking to an overflowaudi- president, presided at both meet- Field Trip to Hatchery
Smits, Audrey De Vries, Una BerLewis Vande
(Sentinelphoto)
ence at the evening session, the ings. Mrs. M. J. Vander Werp of
ens, Marlene De Jonge and Lois
fi<?ld
Knoll. Miss Ver Hage Is club
Rev. Ed Smith of Nigeria based Ninth Street church was elected ZEELAND (Special)—
trip to the Zeeland Hatcheries, sponsor.
his talk on Isaiah 54:2 and 3. God president to succeed Mrs. De
Inc., was taken Tuesday by memhas commanded us to stretch Graaf, whose term expired. Mrs.
bers of the Senior Commercial
forth, lengthen thy cords and Gil Bussies was elected to succeed
club of Zeeland high school. Leon Group Has Luncheon
strengthen thy stakes— the Chris- Mrs. H. Smallegan as correspondFaber showed different types of
tian Reformed church is doing just ing secretary.
machines and how they are used. At Bontekoe Homo
For
that with Synod's decision to go
Other officersare Mrs. Arthur Purpose of the trip was to get
into Japan. Indonesia, India and Hoogstrate. first vice president;
Mrs. Rex Bontekoe of East
better acquainted with the' ofEighth St. entertained a group of
ALLEGAN (Special) — Alle- further into Nigeria, he said. He Mrs. John H. Timmer. second vice fices.
friends at luncheon Friday noon,
gan county poll workers are pre cited growth in the new Liv dis- president;Miss Ella Brink, secreClub officers are Mae Lee Newparing for an onslaught of chal trict In Nigeria where there are tary; Mrs. Hero Brat, assistant house, president; Mary Yonker, the occasion being her birthday.
Guests included the Meadamei
lengers from metropolitanareas eight churches, attended by two to secretary; Mrs. M. J. Tinholt, vice president; Jerene Timmer,
Grace Vander Yacht, Maria Elltf.
three thousand. He emphasizeda treasurer, and Mrs. James Quist,
at the Nov. 4 election.
secretary.Other members are Eubrock, Grace Hoi trust and Viola
County Clerk Esther Warner need for the best trained mission- assistanttreasurer.
nice I/'msnn Hnvnl rv» Dm Mm.

ssf

More than 600 kid’s bikea were given the “Scotchlite” treatment this week when Holland Jaycees
sponsored their annual safety project as a service
to local youth. Clayton Ter Haar, safety chairman, Is shown servicing a youngster’sbicycle In
the mass production line. About $80 worth of the

*

—

Bunte.

PoS Workers Set
Challengers

in the health department. Dr
Ralph Ten Have, head of the
health department,appeared Friday and was unwilling to make
such a substitution at this time.
Dr. C. D. Bloemendaal,Zeeland
supervisor,said most emotional

'

Hettingerhas been notified that
both major parties gnd committees favoring both legislature
reapportionment proposals will
have challengers with proper ere
dentials in every county polling

disturbances in children originate
in homes where parents prefer to
spend nights at taverns.
Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles
submitted a report on memberships of justicesof the peace on
township boards, listingfacts on
the Oct. 6 decision by the Michigan Supreme Court holding that
the only legal members of the

place.

Poll workers have been warned
that Democratic challengers and
those supporting the CIO apportionment plan will be on hand
to harass and delay voters in this

predominantly Republican county, accordingto County Chair
man Weldon Rumery.
Rumery said he expect* Wayne
and Oakland counties will be well
represented in Allegan county on
Nov. 4. Democratic workers and
backers of the ClO-aponaored

township board (of Dearborn
township)are the supervisor,the
township clerk and the township
treasurer.
township

can not expect any official notice on such a ruling.The
Supreme Court does not pass a
law but has in this case hdd this
one to be unconstitutional. He
said the Court speaks through
its opinions only. He added that
the county residents should be
reassured that the Board of
Supervisors already has requested its state senator and representative to support the restoration of the five (or seven) man
board through appropriate legisofficials

lation.

proposal No. 2 will be seeking to
challenge and eliminate a* many
votes as possible “because the
odds are that the vote* will be
Republican and in favor of the
•balanced legislature’plan."
Rumery also warned that the
challengers will be attemptingto
delay voting ‘n out-stateprecinct*
in a “tacticaleffort to disenfranchise many voters."

No, It Isn’t really a giant cobweb In the lobby of Junior high school
It s a conservation display showing how various elements play their
vital roles in the life of mankind. Several days recently were devoted
to conservationprojects and the film, “The Web of Life," was shown
as a basis for this Important subject, emphasizing that conservation
is as important in many respects as production. (Sentinelphoto)

Methodist Bible Class

Has Annual Banquet

Building Permits
Issued to Six
Six building permits valued at
$1,120 were written during the
past week according to the records
of Building Inspector Joseph
Shashaguay and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
They were
Harold Wise, 105 East 25th St.,
finish off second floor room, $200;
:

m f

A

AAUW

The prosecutorsaid

Large A udiences

ings of the

Newly Elected Road

GRAND HAVEN

Five Generations in Johnson Fami ly

The dining room of the First
Methodist church was decorated
with bouquets of flowers and autumn leaves for the annual banquet of the Ladies’ Bible class
Friday evening. Forty-two members and guests were present.

Conservation Stressed
In Junior High Display
time of year when I activities, 41 faculty membere of
many people are enjoying the elementary schools, Junior high
beauties of nature, many forget and Holland high will attend the
that carelessness is an enemy to Michigan State Department of
this

Mrs. M. Vande Woude led
prayer. The program was in
charge of Mrs. Nina Daugherty.
It included group singing led by
Mrs. Willis Haight, class president; travelogue of her trip to

America’s treasurednatural re- Conservationtrailing school at Olympia, Wash., by Mrs. Lena
Higgins lake Nov. 7, 8 and 9.
sources. Hunters,, campers and
Ekley; showing of colored slides
self, contractor.
Workshop sessions will be held
tourists often forget that conserof a trip covering 19,000 miles
S. P. Eakley, 270 West 11th St.,
vation is equally as important as to make conservation even more through the west and Canada
build enclosed storm entrance on
meaningful in the future.
production in many ways.
taken by Mrs. Ray Swank and
porch, $100; self, contractor.
To this end, Junior high school
Miss Marion Shackson.
Mrs. B. Fraam, 345 Columbia
has been emphasizing conserva- Care Urged for Children
banquet arrangements
Ave., reroof house, $160; George
tion. Several days were devoted
were in charge of Mrs. Frank
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
recently to programs in every Now That Fall Is Here
Eby, Mrs. Herman Miller and
Jacob Rypma, 264 East 13th St.,
home room. Exhibits were placed
Children taking advantage of Mrs. P. Raffenaud. Decorations
enclose front porch, $160; Henry
in the halls and the school assem- the fine outdoor weather these were, in charge of Mrs. Frank
Meeuwsen, contractor.
bly hour was' given over to view- days were urged by city police to Kane and Mr. and Mrs. William
George Gosselar, 154 East 15th
ing the film. "Web of Life," in use extreme care while playing Bender, Mrs. J. Oudman and Mrs.
St., remodel store front, $150;
Fairbanks. Predominating
which water, soil, sunlight and among leaves.
self, contractor.
were
the class colors, gold, yelminerals all play vital parts in the
Chief Jacob Van Hoff pointed
John Steering, 74 East 17th St.,
low and brown.
role of mankind.
out
that
parents
should
remind
remodel kitchen, $350; A. J. Cook
Guests included Miss Lida their children of the dangers of Mrs. L. Working and Mrs. S.
Lumber Co., contractor.
Rogers, retired biology teacher playing among leaves near the Scheibach composed the welcomwho addressed many home room streets. If a child should become ing committee. Special guests
Local Woman Diet on Eve
groups on conservation subjects. partly buried in leave be is al- were the Rev. and Mrs. John
Miss Rogers, generally recog- most invisible to a motorist, and Hagans. The former celebrated
Of Wedding Anniversary
nized as the instigator of Tulip the result might be a fatal acci- his birthday and in honor of the
occasion two birthday cakes made
. Mrs. Dena Shuck, 59, wife of Tim*, is known through the state dent, Van Hoff said.
by class members were cut and
and
region
for
her
work
in
conForrest H. Shuck, lied at 4 p.m.
He also urged motorists to use served.
servation
and
particularly
for
the
Friday at her home, 166 East 17th
special caution in driving in resSt. She has had a heart condi- local school forest
idential areas where children may
Mn. Dena Poll, 90,
Continuingthese conservation be partly hidden by leaves.
tion for the last several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Shuck would have
Dies at Hamilton Home
celebrated their 42nd wedding anniversary today. They were marMrs. Dena Poll, 90, route 2.
ried in Salem township Oct. 25,
Hamilton, died Friday afternoon
1910*
at her home after a brief illness.
Mrs. Shuck was the former
She was born in Germany and
Dena Ter Meer, daughter of the
came to the United States at the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Meer.
age of 17. Her husband, J. H.
She was born Marcl\ 26, 1893, iii
poll, died in 1913.
Burnips, and had lived in Holland
Surviving are five daughters,
since 1942. She was a member of
Anna at home; Mrs. William Roethe Wesleyan Methodist church.
lofs and Mrs. George Rigterink of
Surviving besides the husband
Hamilton, Mrs. John Bouwens
are two daughters, Mrs. Robert
of Zeeland and Mrs. Otto Schaap
Herps of Dorr and Donna Shuck,
of route 1,' Hamilton; four sons,
at home; five sons, Alger of HolLouis of Hamilton, Hairy of route
land; Orie of South Haven, Harold
2, Hamilton, and Benjamin and
of Burnips, Aaron of Holland and
Henry of Holland; a daughter-in
Forrest, Jr., of Mishawaka, Ind.;
law, Mrs. Rena Poll of Fremont,
also 16 grandchildren; two sisters,
36 grandchildren; 49 great grandMrs. George Oldebeckingof Grandchildren, and three great great
ville and Mrs. Benjamin Vander
grandchildren.
Wiede of Grand Rapids, and four
brothers, William Ter Meer of
Name Election Officials
Salem, Henry of Fillmore township and Blendon of Grand RapZEELAND (Special)— Eight local men have been appointed elec-

The

E.

|

Voters Set

New Record

ZEELAND

have been approved. Compared
with the 35 Issued for the Aug. 5
primary electionand the 25 issued
for the last presidentialelection,
the new total is far and away a
new, all-time record. Application
deadline for absentee bidlots is
Nov. 1, at 2 pjp.

was a time to

call a halt to wasteful,

heedlessgovernment spending, that time is now.
Every

dollar

wasted in Washington or Lansing means

higher taxes for you, higher costa of food and clothing,
leas

"buying-power”in your pay envelope.

Here

is

why we

are

mad— and why you should be

too. In just five short years the cost of food . .

.

clothing ...all the things you buy have gone up over

47%

!

The

dollars

you earn have dropped in value to

where they buy only wiiat 53c would buy in 1939.

AND THE DEMOCRATS KEEP RIGHT ON RAISING YOUR
TAXES AND SPENDING YOUR TAX MONEY ON MANY

Non-PorlitonTicket

CHARLES H. KING
STATE SUPREME COURT

VOOLISH WASTEFUL SCHEMES TO "BUY” YOUR VOTES.

You

much more

can’t afford to lose

socialistic

game

of

YOU CAN STOP

in this fantastic,

cheap donkey-doUara.
IT

.

.

.

NOW

.

.

.

'

Vote

IKE aE

NOV.

land,

Marvin Vanden Bosch

(left), route 2, Hamilton, and -Kenneth
Bosch, ***t Saugatuck, proudly diaplaytheir limit catch of northern

pike they caught Friday In the Kalamazoo river between Saugatuck
bridge and Silver lake. They were trollingand used dare-devil
artificial bait. They made tjje catchea between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
orgeat measured 28 inches long and tha smallest 18 Inchee long.
(Sentinelphoto)

will

Nick Cook,

Stephenson, Alvin Geerlings,
George Caball and BenjaminBoonstra. According to the charter,the
election commission consists of the
mayor, city attorney, and city
clerk.

The Mason-Dixon line runs
through Pennsylvania and Maryland.

REPUBLICAN STATE
CENTRAL COMMITTEE:
©WIN

J. OIARY, Chairman;
MIS. MARY STMT, Vic* Chairman; HARRY F. SMITH,Sectary;
RORHT C.C HiANEY, Treotartr.

the

4

be Frank HoogNicholas A.
Frankena, P. T. Moerdyke, John

polls

—

(Special)
City
Clerk John Holleman reports that
88 requests for absentee ballots

Nov. 4

If ever there

Vote Hepiil)!

wav'

' '

.
/

...

VOTING MACHINE INSTRUCTION BALLOT Ge
L Move
2.

RED HANDLE

the

Turn down

to the

a lever over the

RIGHT,

till

word “Yes”

BeU

“No”

or

Rings, and leave

it

there.

proposal

of each

/
3. Vote

PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT

lever

4. Pull the
To

of your Party to the right. This votes a straight ticket for State and County Offi

and County Offices! After you hare pulled

vote a split ticket on State

and turn a voting lever

by turning down voting lever over the names of candidates of your choj

down over

the

name

of any other candidate for the

5. Vote Non-Partisan Ticket by turning

Hr-

6. Leave the voting levers

PROPOSAL NO.

DOWN

1

the party lever (thereby voting a straight ticket)

down

office.

RED HANDLE

to the

NO

LEFT.

PROPOSAL NO.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION 10 OP ARTICLEII, RELATIVE TO TM SEARCH AMS SfUEUM PROVISION
OP THE MICHIGAN CONSTITUTION, TO PERMIT THE USE AS EVIDENCE IN CRIMINAL PROCSSMIMS
OF NARCOTIC DRUGS SEIZED IN VIOLATIONTHEREOF
Amendment proposed by Joint ruolutlon adopted by ttw leglilature to SectionIS of Article D of Um StAto fmllllMw.
wblch protectipereont and their poueisloni against unreaaonabletearchaaand aclauras, by barring Um IntroductionIn

PROPOSALS

,

voting levers over the names of candidates of your choice.

and move the

YES

same

turn up a voting lever ovel

'

evidenceof propertyobtained in violation theraof. so ao to permit the IntroductionIn ertdenae.In ertainai proeeedingi,
of narcoticdrugi ulied anywhere except In dwellings, although obtained without a search warrant at lawfularraat, the
tame u dangtroui weapons are now to permittedto be IntroducedIn evidencela criminalprceaeiUnga
“Shall Section 10 of ArticleII of the State Constitutionbe amended to permit th« um
evidence In criminal proceedings of narcotic drugs seized in violationthereof?”

m

2 YES
«
*

NO

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SECTIONS 1, 3 AND 4 OP ARTICLE V OP THE ___
PROVIDE FOR DECENNIAL REAPPORTIONMENTOP THE SENATE AND HOUSE
BY THE SECRETARY OP

STATE

thm'

oat

PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT
Electors of President and Vice President of the United States

Republican

w

Demotrct

w $
Pregrasilva

PrahlbHIoa

SaNaMN Labor

Social

(at

STATE

Workara

CONGRESSIONAL

9^
SB

IB

2B

SB

4B

SB

Dwight D.

A dial E.

Staart

Vincent

Krte

Fsrrell

Hollinan

Hass

Dobbs

Elsenhower Stevenson Hamblen
Richard

John J.

Enoch A.

Charlotta A.

Stephen

Mjrs Tanner

Nixon

Sparkman

Holtwick

Bass

Emery

Wolss

Governor

Lieutenant

Secretary

Governor

ef State

General

Audtter

United States

Senator

Treasurer

(Fall Term)

REPUBLICAN
REPUBLICAN

fate

10C
Fred M.

Clarence A.

Alger, Jr.

Reid

Owra

United States Representative

Senator
(To Fill

Vacant!)

in

Congress

Fifth District

ISC
I.

Cleary

Frank G.

D. Halo

loin B.

Oharleo R.

Charles E.

Millard

Brake

Martin, Jr.

Potter

Potter

\

R.

Gerald

,

Ford, Jr.

->/

DEMOCRATIC
O.

DEMOCRATIC

Mennen

Williams

John W.

Roberts.

Jeha i.

McAllister

Domm

fe

E

10

E.

Harold

Munn

IS

Connolly

PROHIBITION
PROHIBITION

D

10

William

L

Johnson

D

16

William C.

O. Albert

Retta

Shorn

Kmorich

Sorvoronco

10

D

Blab

Blair

Vincent 1.

Bokor

Moody

Moody

O'Neill

15

Harold

D

Rebert J.

HR

Lindahl

WllMara

J.

Persons

E

LeBoy M.

Ella

Lowell

Fruln

'

PROGRESSIVE

15

F

Virginia

PROGRESSIVE

SOCIALIST
SOCIALIST

LABOR

SOCIALIST

William

Glonn

LABOR

10

James C.

Charlm

Grove

Horvath

Schwarts

WORKERS

10

Glo^in

o

The oa A.

ISO
Ralffe

W.

Muncy

Marian I*

Albert

WolhrldfG

Mills

H

ISR

14

H*

Howard

SOCIALIST

WORKERS

Umer

15

H

' Genera
-

L

I

Inltlatery petition propoalngto amend Section*3. I and 4 of Article V of Stale Constitution
t
(he State Legialatura accordingto lateet federal ceniu*.by Secretaryof State, enforceable
tbr
la Supreme Court of Michigan. Senate shall consist of thirty-three memberselscted from slnu
accordingt« populationformulae in aaendement. and the house of representative*
shall cod,'
elected from district# created accordingto populationformulae in amendment,with
anted to each eenatorlal district,senate and house membersto be electedfor two-year te ‘
"Shall leetieaaI. I aad 4 of Ariiela V of the State CeastilatMa be amended te prwvl
of the Senate aad Seas* of Repreeealatlvee
by the Secretaryef State?”

Dolllngtr

Dolllngtr

IS

H

Hod<

-/
-- r

•

'

4

./
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Ottawa County, November
'

Election,
* *»

'

4.•

'

W 1952
•

1

mrcho
!rs

!y Offi

Only.

'
.

the candidate*!

lever ovei

name yon wish

j .

to eut only

)ice.

Tster About to Close Cwtsla

itlves ihall con(
it. with
two-jre»r te

r

U

thm^

preri

YES

Y«l

NO

i providefor apportionment
suib mandamua proCeedlafi
lie member dletrlete crested
of ninety-ninemeubere

CoQitltUtlOD
t
cnforcctbl*tbr
fleeted from *lnt
,

*4

3

NO

CITY

BOND

teOFOSAL NO. 4

it

id

PROPOSAL NO.

»an coNirmmoN to
RIMUUNTATIVlt

Or THI MICH
AND HOUM C

Voter In Booth with Cvtola

Shall the County of Ottawa adopt the

itatlve dletrlete alioi

ter Deeennlal Beepperttea-

\

primary system of slsctlnf delegates to -the county conventionsas provided by Ch. XIH of Pt. ]. of ICehigan

direct

l

lSe!ltWlSimDDSrt£T^e£22K
2. So
“ M®wdlnf

STraSSf nut

P

"•“u
amendment.

teW^WMwdlnfto

te lateet federal

popuUUon formulae In
census, if leUalaturtfaUe to reapportion.
State Board of

^ >Ut?. C-,trt,lU-u aaMaded to eetoMMieeaatortaldUtrieteand
oeeenalal KeappertleaiMat ef Bepreoeetatlvaeby Lefisiatare er by Slate Beard ef Caavasterar”

to

CIom4

PROPOSITION YIS

Shall the City of Holland, Michigan, issue
for the

purpose of constructing

a

NO

bonds aggregating $600,000

its

municipal recreation building?

Law, being Act 311 of the P.A.
1S35 as amended (Secs. HT.l et sea,
C.L. IMS)?
Election

NON-PARTISAN JUDICIAL BALLOT

COUNTY

jlGISLATIVE

JUSTICE OP THE

SUPREME

JUDGE OP
PROBATE
von roi om

COURT
(To Fill Vscsncy)
Term Endluf Dsosmbsr II, llfl
von tot om

cc<SSia
van pee two

Reproiontottvo

“pi

In State

PrasocvHng

Attomty

County

County

Clark

Troasuror

Shtrlff

RtgUtor
of Doods

itglslatera

County Drain
Commlsilontr

B
CUrk J.
29

Coronors
VOTE far net mar* Him

TWO

County
Survoyor

[

Morton A.

Adams
(Justice of the
Supreme Court

|

Ed*n
vf

25

Geo it* M.

VanPturstm

9^

WsodsUA.

Miles

OsnM
Vandorbook

Ann*
VanHorsson

Fred

Robert J.

George

DanHordtr

Kammoraad

DeVries

C

Joseph

j

NOTE: On

Ballot the names of candidates for the var-

NO
GilbsH

Kammoraad Vandawater

the Non-Partisan Judicial

ious offices rotate by voting precincts, so

you

Ctrl T.

Bowen

may

your

not find them on the machine in

voting precinct in exactly the same position

in tvhich they appear on this instruction
ballot.
24

1*7 A.

Hod!

Hiorholxor

E

Chsrftss

Misner

D

25

D

27

Fnutk

Jobs B.

WillUm

Vtofi

Gerry

Robert D.

Edward J.

Cherven

Flleman, Jr.

Wentiel

Harrison

Schermer

Stearns

Zwemer

D

WUUAa

J.

Duga

At
24

this election,besides three State

Amendments, thett are three isporatt

E
ballotsto be voted The State and County Ballot is the only one controlled by

the party

lever.

The PRESIDENTIAL and the Non-Partisanballots must ba

voted by turning down levers over the names et candidates at your cheice.

ALWAYS LEAVE THI VOTING LIVERS DOWN!

TO CORRECT MISTAKES, TURN UP A VOTING LEVER VOTED IN ERROR
25

AND TURN DOWN ANOTHER

F

IN ITS PLACI.

As no votes art registereduntil the Red Handle
you can

make

right sido.

number
for too

25

a

27

G

19

H

to open Hit curtain,

ie

at Hit

Tho machinO is so arrangodthat you ten turn down only tho propor

of voting lovors for

oach

offico,

you cannot spoil your ballot by voting

many candidate.Each candidate's voting
will

lovor is located just

abovo his

know how yon havo votod kconio

the movement of tho Rod Handlo ratirns the voted voting lovors te tha unvoted
position before tho curtain bogins te open.

y.

moved

as many cliangas as you dosiro whilt tho Rod Handlo

namt. Leavi voting lov«n down. No on«

sio

Is

REMEMBER:
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VOTE REPUBLICAN
ON BOTH THE
NATIONAL AND
THE STATE-COUNTY
BALLOTS NOV. 4

\

ALL THE WA YU
VOTE REPUBLICAN

0

DWIGHT

D. EISENHOWER

RICHARD M. NIXON

FOR PRESIDENT

m

I

VOTE REPUBLICAN

0

VICE PRESIDENT

-

if

I

X

I

?

M

1

FRED M. ALGER, JR.
for Governor
f

,

.

CLARENCE A.
for Lieutenant

REID
Governor

OWEN

J.

CLEARY

FRANK

for Secretary of State

G.

MILLARD

for Attorney

D.

General

HALE BRAKE

for State Treasurer

JOHN

B.

MARTIN,

JR.

for Auditor. General

CHARLES

E.

POTTER

for United States Senator

.

DWIGHT

EISENHOWER

D.

NIXON

RICHARD M.

v

1L

STATE

Governor

Governor

FRED M. ALGER, JR.

Lieutenant Governor
Socratary of State
GERALD R. FORD,
Conduct For

JR.

Congress, 5Hi District

Attorney General

CLYDE

H. GEERLINGS
Condidate For

Lieutonoirt Governor

CLARENCE A.

CONGRESSIONAL
United States Senator
Representative, Cong.
5th

District

LEGISLATIVE
State Senator

9C

CLEARY

J.

IOC

FRANK
Stoto

MILLARD

G.

Treoiurer

11C

Ottawa District

COUNTY
GEORGE M. VanPEURSEM
Candidate For
State Representative

Prosecuting Attorney

WENDELL

A. MILES
Candidate For

.

Prosecuting Attorney

HERDER

County Treasurer

HALE BRAKE

ROBERT

J.

KAMMERAAD

Candidate For
Register of Deeds

12C

AuditorGeneral

JOHN

MARTIN,

B.

13C

JR.

U.S. Senator full term— to fill vacancy)

CHARLES

E.

POTTER

14C

ISC

Representative in Congrets

GERALD R. FORD, JR.

16C

State Senator

CLYDE

GEERLINGS

H.

17C

CH3»

Representative in State Legislature

GEORGE M. VanPEURSEM

18C

Prosecuting Attorney

WENDELL

A.

MILES

19C
GEORGE DeVRIES

Sheriff

Sheriff

i FRED Den

Candidate For

23 rd District

State Representative

m*.

AttorneyGeneral

D.

Auditor Gonoral

REID

Secretary of Stata

OWEN

State Senator, 23rd District

State Treasurer

8C

GERALD VANDERBEEK

20C

GILBERT VANDE

WATER

Candidate For

Candidate For

Drain Commissioner

Coroner

County Clerk

County Clerk

ANNA VanHORSSEN
County Treasurer

21C

*

County Treasurer

FRED DenHERDER

Register of Deeds

ROBERT

22C

Register of Deeds

Drain Commissioner4

J.

KAMMERAAD

23C

County Drain Commissioner

GEORGE

Do VRIES
*v - *

24C

KAMMERAAD

25C

*

mm

*

Coroner

JOSEPH

Coroners

Coroner

'

GILBERT VANDE

County Surveyor
GERALD VANDERBEEK
Candidate For
Sheriff

ANNA VanHORSSEN

WATER

26C

County Surveyor

CARL

'
T.

BOWEN

27C
#

T. BOWEN
Candidate For
County Surveyor

. CARL

Condidate For

County Clerk

VOTE REPUBUC
-

C. C.

ANDMASEN, Chaimun

E. KAMMERAAD
Candidate Far

JOSEPH

Coroner

AN - NO V.
PoiitioolAdvertHomoot

THI HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,

Local Group and Guests
Hear Guy Vander Jagt

take for granted."
The speaker described a typical
day with his "adopted” German
family, and answered numerous
questions presented by the interested group. He termed the
internationalstudent program as
an importantfactor in the hope

He was introduced by
Mrs. I. J. Luboers,who arfor peace.

ranged the

program.

,

•

Guests from Kalamazoo inMesdames James 0.
Lawrence, W. J. Hollander^ Harclfided the

old T. Smith, John S. Evan§, Earl
A. Inman, Wynand Wichers, William P. Marshall, Arthur Wilson,
Robert Van Putten, and the Misses
Elizabeth Lichty, Reva Voile and
Betty Taylor.
Next meeting of the local chapter will be Nov. 10 in the home of

In

IMf

30,

Minithrs' Circle

The

$10,000; No tin

is
m.

a t

^

ALLEGAN (Special) With
county officers’salaries decided

a

4

•IM/i

Hera’s a copy of a propagandaleaflet the United* Nations drops
over enemy lines In Korea by the thousands. It reads from right
to left and down: “The Mid-Autumn featlval la clear and beautiful. Unfortunately I am far away in a foreign place." Combined
with the reverse side it reminds Communist soldiersof whit thsy
are missing. They are missing the traditionalfestivalcakea and
they are eating the poor soldierfood when they could be back
home eating the food they grow themselvea. It reviews ths traditional things of the festivaland each “stanza” /on the reveraa
side begins in the tame way—aomething to the effect that “now la
the time of the Mid-Autumn Festival.”It was picked up and aeirt
home by Pfc. Cheater Print who IS serving with the Second Infantry divisionof the second Military Police company. He haa been
In Korea for the last six months.

Maerose

(

hMEA

Maerose Glass ProdHcts Co.

ut win

Harlem

&

rear*"

n.

nth

HMNIM1U

KAWNEER STORE FRONTS AND ENTRANCES
FOLDING DOORS
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
ALUMINUM COMIINATION DOORS
SHOWER DOORS

Sessions

uTlTS

FULL LINE OF O'lRIEN FAINTS

STATE FARM MUTUAL
OFFEKS

CAREFUL DRIVERS
Mony Advantages

ROAD

la Addition to

SERVICE

UN VAN

COMPLETE SERVICE

LOW COST!

LIMTI, Aga*

177 Cofteoe Avenue

FHwta 713J

Quality Baked

Haan

FARM TRACTORS
MACHINERY

Goods
for

,

^3!/17£4

)

Roofing Materials

Take Part

-

St

in U.S.

Minioters* Social Circle of

Kalamazoo. He had undergone
surgery at Douglas hospital 10
days ago and was taken to KalaMr*. Schrier with Mrs. George
mazoo Monday.
Pelgrim in charge of a program
The Harlem Ladies Community
He is survived by ths wife
on pepce participation.
club held its regular meeting on
Hazel; one son, Howard, of AlleMonday, Oct. 21, at the Harlem
Locals
gan; two daughters, Mra. William
school. There were 13 membera
Two Accused oi Shooting
Thors en of Fennvilleand Mrs.
present. Mrs. Miriam McCormick
most officers.
Floyd Robinson of Kalamazoo;)
and Mr*. John Van Til were welCow in Tallmadge Area
The new wage schedule includcomed as new members. It was four grandchildren; two siatera,
ed county clerk up $500 to $4,500;
Mrs. Anna Theis of Hawthorne,
GRAND HAVEN’ (Special)
decided to have the club meet on
Nev.; Mrs. Clara Smart of Los
drain commissioner up $400 to $2,the
second
Monday
of each month
Daniel Gamer, 23, of 1290 BradHoiiand was represented at the
800, a gain for1 the office of only
Mr. Rasmussen was bom in
ford, N. E. and Harold Dunham,
instead of the aepond Tuesday as
Michigan Education association,
$100 as $300 was cut from his
Denmark
Nov. 12, 1898 and came
^5, of 8490 Division Ave., both of
the previous year. Mrs. John Ver
region four, conferences in Grand Hoeven was elected as secretary, to this country at the age of 14
Grand Rapids, demanded examin- budget for clerk hire; probate
The Blue Sky Blue Birds of
judge up $3,100 to $7,200, with
ation in Justice George V. HofRapida last week-end.Various the retiring secretary is Mrs. years. He had been a resident of
fees reverting to the county; pro- Maplewood school were entertainthis community since 1923. He
local citizens, teachers and school Ralph Blauwkamp. Other offlcera
secutor up $1,200 to $4,500; trea- ed Monday afternoon at the home
was a member of the Methodist
a&ninistrators figured prominent- are Mrs, H. De Kidder, president;
church, the Damascus lodge, F
surer up $400 to $4,000; sheriff
ly in the discussions and section Mrs. Dan Dekker, vice president;
up $2,000 to $8,000 and the ex- of Mrs. Peter Jacobusse. A lunch- meetings.
and
AM and a member of the
Mrs Adrian Veele, treaaurti*. Mra.
Danish club.
pense of two cars. The board re- eon was served with Hallowe’en
Charles R. Slight Jr., was guest Grace Vander Kolk, home demonjected any increase for the regis- decorations adorningthe table. A
member in a panel on Education- station agent, haa been invited to
ter of deeds, leaving his salary short business meeting was held
Labor-Industry. Sligh represented talk to the club at the next meetat $3,000.All county officershad and then the girls went out doors
industry in the discussion group. ing concerning a Home Economica
hopbd for and requested raises up for games and exercise. Mrs. AnJ. J. Riemersma Holland high club. Mrs. Adrian Veele was the
to a $5,000 average which is the drew Koeman and Mrs. Eldred
school principal,spoke on behalf hoeteas for the evening.
state-wide level.
Belland, the leaders,were present. of administrators
in a meeting The Rev. Louis Dykatra, pastor
The board’s economy efforts The Cheerful Blue Birds of Van on teacher welfare and Mrs. Ada of Pine Creek Christian Reformed
were maintained in relationto its Raaite school took a train trip to
Zickler, Van Raaite elementary church, is teaching two catechlam
own budget. Board expenses for Fennville where they visited the school, was a panelist concerned classes in the Harlem school on
‘ All Maktt
3953 will stay at $7,500 instead of Michigan Fruit Canners’ factory
with the “ClassroomTeacher and Thursday afternoon after school.
$10,000 as set forth in the tenta- The group totfred the factory and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Ridder
the Guidance Program”.
tive budget
Authorized
were given various souvenirs. Austin Buchanan, bojs counsel- of Harlem and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Ghryaler-Plymouth Dealer
Adults accompanying the girls or at Holland high, was a member De Ridder were in Quincy Mich.,
Cars Called Fee and Delivered
were Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, leader; of a panel studying "The School recently to visit their sister and
Good Selection — Used
Motor Saloo
Mrs. Walter Hieftje,assistant and the Social Life of Students”. brother-in-law,Mr. and Mra.
H.
B.
leader; Mrs. Fred Beekman and Edward Damson. Holland high Charles Steveson.
28 W. Ith Street Phone 724*
Mrs. Bill Brewer.
This has been a busy season for
teacher, worked with a group of
The fifth grade CaYnp Fire girls educational and governmentalof- the baseball team, playing about
end
Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
of Van Raaite met at the home of ficials to consider the building of one game each week. The last
1*8 W. 8th
Phone 7777
their assistant leader, Mrs. ‘ Don healthy attitudes toward govern- two games were played •with
Rypma. The followingofficers ment and politics. Gerald Ford, LakewoOd school and Robert
Steam Cleaning
were elected:Nancy Rypma, pres- congressman of the 5th district, school. Scores of the game were,
Motore and Tractore
ident; Karen Kraai, vice^resident; was one of the members of this Lakewood 8, Harlem 7, and Harlem 17 and Robart 4. The final
Joan Bos, secretary; and Carole group.
AVE.
Risselada,scribe. IndividualInEarl Borlace, Junior high voca- game will be played with Pine
dian names were chosen. Mrs. Don tional chairman of the committee Creek In the near future.
HEATING ft AIR CONDITIONING
The Park township fire departKraai, their leader, served a treat. on industrialarts and Robert Van
881
Phone W10
The Okizu Camp Fire group met Voorhees, physics instructor, ment answered a call in Poft
The Lennox Furnace Company, worlds largest manuwith their leader, Mrs. Clarjce headed the committee on science. Sheldon township Oct. 13 at 10:30
In the Junior high school study p.m. to put out a brush fire just
facturing engineers of warm
Field, to work on their memory
o i
heating equipment
books.
group, Jack Rombouts, local civics west of Schulte's bam on 152nd
makes a heating system to
The Songtetaha Camp Fire group teacher,served on a panel discuss- Ave.
1 Dutch - Kraft
IRON and METAL CO.
fit your, Individual requireof Maplewood met at the home of ing "Combined Studies Program”
ments for gas, oil, or coal.
120 Rival Avo.
Won-Kole their guardian, Mrs. Russel Bird. and Dirk Gringhuis, local artist, To Appear Nov. 13
Lennox dealers are factoryThe
following officerswere sleet- spoke to the librarians of this
Russell (Bud) Zwagerman, 41You’ll cover drab
trained heatingexperts.
ed: Micky Bird, president; Wanda area on "Writing and Illustratwallpaper with
year-old Hudsonville bachelor who
Baker, vice-president;Helen Mar- ing." Music was provided at the reportedly confessed setting four
At Your Service
i fresh pastels!
link, secretary;Sharon Vanden final general session by Morrette big fires In Hudsonville within a
Dey or Night
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE Berg, treasurer; and Sa’ndra Rider, Anthony Kooiker and two-year period, was arraigned beIN ONE COAT— Dry In t Hours Boeve, scribe. Mrs. Bird treated Arthur Hills, Hope college and fore Municipal Judge Cornelius
the girls. This group has held a Holland high music instructors.
yander Meulen Saturday and,
flower
and candy sale on tbe last
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
through his attorneys,waived. extwo Saturdays.
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
. —NOT A SIDELINE
Surfacing Completed
aminationon an arson count. He
ELECTRIC CO.
The Suawa Camp Fire group of LANSING — Carl Goodwin and was bound over to Circuit Court
'rt food — Most Reasonable
120 River Ave. ^ Pk. 4-6828
j 50 West 8th
Phono 4811 Lakewood school met with the Sons, Allegan, has completed a to appear Nov. 13. Bond of $5,000
Private
Dining Room hr Partiw
guardians,Mrs. William Bowei^ $694,121state highway department was not furnished.
man and Mrs. A1 Hoving. They job that included 4.953 miles of
worked on their memory books,
concrete pavement, including
sang songs, and learned the Camp
New OparatnS By
drainageand grading structures
Fire Law and the Trail Seeker’s
Try Our
PAUL and IONA VAN RAALTV
on the relocationof US-27 and MDesire reports scribe,Wilma Mor78, from the Grand Trunk Railroad
Actom from Phsf Office
Sufety-Step Strvict
and
Zeeland,Mlchlgee
grade separation at the west city
The Ocowasin-Cantekiyagroup limits of Lansing in Ingham rounClosed Sundays
All Work Guorantedd/
took a trip to Battle Creek Thursty, west to Billwood Corners in
day, Oct. 23. They spent the day
CAR FAINTING AT ITS BEST *
Eaton county.
We Alee Operate The
touring the Pos* and the Kellogg
BRAKES
Food plants.They also visited the
Eras Estimates
ReasonableRates
The population of the United
Kellogg Bird Sanctuary. Their
STEERING
Oe M40 eod 8f . ANegee. Mkfc
States is increasing at a rate of
guardian, Mrs. C. Dalman, Mrs.
about 2,500,000 persons yearly.
Willard Wichers and Mrs. Minnie
ENGINE TUNE-UP
Griep accompanied the group reports scribe,Sharon Dalman.
COOLING SYSTEM
723-33 Michigan Avenue
Phone 7225
The Tekakwitha Camp Fire
Dependable Serv ice
group met with the Fahochi Camp

I
SUPER SERVICE

Lmet

Accident Victim

Mooi Co. Supplies

Church

.

Secret Session

in its first secret executive session in more than 25 years, the
Allegan county Board of Supervisors went back to work today
on the 1953 budget.- But with halfday sessions still the rule, it began to look as if the board’s "good
intentions” to get the sessions
completed as soon as possible
were already forgotten.
Midway in their third week of
deliberations,the board still had
a pile of unfinished work aheatf
The press and all other spectators
were barred from a secret li hour
session Monday afternoon when
members resolved into a "committee of the whole” and went into executive session.
Even the county clerk, Esther
Hettinger, who is the Board’s official clerk, was requested to
leave while the members discussed salary increases.At 3:30 the
board opened the locked door and
adopted the salary committee’s
report which granted increases to

In Overisel

M—ts

ALLEGAN Spedal -—Richard
Holland Claaais met Monday af
Fonse. 41, of Wayiand, killed a
In additionto ita many product! teiwoon in Ovtriael Reformed
week ago in a Grand Rapids auto
the Maerose Glass Product! com- church. TT* president, the Rev.
With a large stock of roofing accident left an estate estimated
pany has ndw put in a full line C. G. Reynen, preaided and the and aiding materials maintained In at $10,0Q0, accordirgto Probate
of O'Brien’s Painta, made in South
Rev. Donald Buteyn of Jamestown its warehouse,the George Mooi Judge Harold Weston.
Bend, Ind. 'Hie company owned
Judge Weston said disposal of
Roofing Co. ia well able to supply
and operated by Joe Roaendahl conducted devotions.
the estate may develop internaGreetings were sent to the Rev. the needs of people of Holland and tional complications as Fonse has
and Hang Suzenaar, deal mainly
in Construction of glaaa product! Fred Ligtenberg, Mra. Ellsworth surroundingcommunities.
no Amerdan relative*, <nly a
—mirrors, many of which are Ten Clay and to the Rev. and
In keeping with its slogan “We mother and sister In ths Netherhand engravedfor personalization Mrs. John V&nderbeek who were Keep Holland Dry,** Moot reminds lands.
and custom built, glass table and not preaent The Vanderbeeka are c&ntractora and buUdera that
The Dutch embassy fn Washdesk tops as well as numerous retiringfrom the active ministry whatever type of roof la needed, ington has been contacted regardother items.
and are moving Thursday to whether flat or steep, the George ing the estate, most of which is
A specialtywith the company la Grand Rapids.
Mooi Roofing Co. is able, because In defense bonds. Problems may
the installingof big mirrora or
Mrs. ChristianWalvoord was of long experience in roof applica- develop. Weston said, when
antique mirrors in homes and of- appointed secretary,succeeding
tions, to care for the demands of Fonse's mother attempts to cash
fice buildings as well as conatruct- Mr*. James Wayer.
the American bonds.
the people.
ing store fronts. Nearly completed Three new families were wel
One of the newer items sold by
is the store front of the Haan corned into membership,the Rev.
Mooi la the Insulated Shake aidDrug Co. in Zeeland. Under con- and Mra. John Haina of Holland, ing. Another item la the' Titeon Olivt Townihip Rally
struction also is the store fronts the Rev. and Mrs. Clarence
shingle, one of the most popular Attracts Large Crowd
of the barbershopand the Glass Denekas of Bentheim and the
types of roofing material on the
Restaurant which will be com Rev. and Mra. Gerrit Rote boom of
market. It ia a storm proof
Olive township hall was filled
pleted with all aluminum en Ottawa. .
ahingle, securely locked down and to overflowing Monday night
trances. These stores are owne<
Among the guests were the designed for easy application.The when State Sen. Clyde GeerHngs
by Art Wierenga.
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, the Rev.
explained the various proposals
The Maerose company also is a Bernard Hakken, the Rev. Edwin company also has other types of
shingles,
including
tile, asbestos, on the Nov. 4 ballot, and also exdealer for Thermo-Pane windows Koeppe, the Rev. and Mra. Dirk
and all other Libby-Owena-Fori Dykatra and Miss Jean Nienhuis. asphalt and built up tar kpd grav- plained his stand on certain issues
in his voting record which has
el for asphalt roofs.
products. Since Jan. 1 they have
The speaker was Dr. Eenigenbeen sharply criticizedby some
For
your
home
or
commercial
been distributors for the Kaw berg, professor of church history
labor groups.
neer company. Other items in at Western Theological seminary. building needs, call the George
Supervisor Albert Stegengahad
elude the Moloney Aluminum His subject was “People I Have Mooi Roofing Co. The business is
also arranged for voting machine
located
at
29
East
Sixth
St.
Whatcombination screen doors and the Lost." He gave a number of illusWeatherized combination storm trations from his own pastorates ever type of roof la needed, the demonstrations, a program which
continued Joday with various dvic
windows and doors.
of membera who had been lost firm is prepared to give you its classes from the seven school disNot only does the local com- from the communion of the utmost attention.
tricts in the township visiting
pany do work for residenU of church.
the town hall. Mrs. Edith Jacobs,
Holland and surrounding territoijy Hosts and hostesses for the afReformationDay Rally
township clerk, and Mra. John
but also from other cities. This ternoon were the Rev. and Mrs.
week the Maerose company re- Harold Englund, the Rev. and Planned at Hope Chapel Overway, wife of the township
treasurer, conducted the demonceived an order from the Detroit Mra. Raymond Denekas and the
strations.
Country club in which a large 48 Rev. and Mrs. Donald Weemhof.
The League of Reformed Men’s
by 94-inch beveled plate mirror The closing prayer was given by societieswill sponsor a Reforma- Olive township is anxious to
requires the engraving of a golf the Rev. Al Tellinghuisen of the tion Day rally at Hope Memorial have all voters well Infonned on
voting procedures so that it mav
player in action.Engraving work boat church.
chapel on Thursday evening at
continuethe record set In the
is done by Rosendahlwhile Suze7:45. Speaker will be the Rev.
primaries of being the first townnaar gives his personal attention
Leonard Greenway of Grand ship to report the, total vote.
to the installation of store fronts Fennville Resident
Rapids. Special music is being
Refreshments were served by
and aluminum metal.
planned.
Dies in Kilanuloo
the North Holland Farm Bureau.
The Maerose company it ready
to supply all your needs pertainFENNVILLE,(Special)-Wiling to glass. Their new locationis liam Rasmussen, 53, died Monday
at 251 West 11th St.
evening at Bronaon hospital in

Sold by

Boosted

many
obvious advantages which “we

OCTOMt

O’Brien Products

Guesti from Kalamazoo joined
with .members of Chapter BW,
PEO, Monday night, at a dinner feria court Monday afternoon
when arraigned on a charge of
meeting in Hope church parish
larceny of a cow from the farm
hall to hear a talk by Guy Vanof, and belonging, to Walter
der Jagt, student ambassador to
Schmidt in Tallmadge township,
Europe last summer. Thirty-six
Oct. 21. Both were attempting to
attended the event which was arfurnish $1,000 for appearance at
ranged by Mrs. Lawrence Wade the examinationwhich hat been
and Mrs. William Schrier.
set for Nov. 3 at 2 p.m.
Chrysanthemums installshades
' The pair ia alleged to have Aot
decorated the tables. Invocation
a seven-months-oldheifer which
was offered by Mrs. George Damthey dressed in some shrubs and
son, chaplain of the local group.
then took it away in a car. 'Die
Mrs. E. V. Hartman, vice presicar in which the animal was apdent, presided, and welcomed the
parently transported is in posses12 members of Chapter BN, who
sion of the sheriff’s department
came from Kalamazoo.
Gamer was arrested in 1945 in
Reporting on his experiences in iBarry county on a charge of laran “Experiment in International ceny from a building, and DunLiving," Mr. Vander Jagt stress- ham appeared in the Allegan
ed principallythe customs of fam- county court three months ago bn
ily life in Germany and the dif- a charge of aggravated assault
ferences in educational facilities when he was placed on probation
and everyday living between for two years.
Bonn, where he spent most of his
summer, and the United States.
In learning about Germany, he
learned more about his own coun- Salaries
try, he said. “Simple and direct
and from the heart is the affection America needs from its citizens,” said he, pointing out
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Holland. Mtek

MOTOR SALES

Fire group. After a short business
meeting, Mrs. Peter Van Hesteren and Mrs. Joe Fabiano, guardians of the groups, discussed with
the girls plans for a Hallowe’en
party. Games were played by the
group reports acribe,
Fabiano.

S.

The ZanitaJqngroup of Van
Raaite met at the home of their
leader, Mr*. Arthur Coffey. Plana
were made for a hike. On Thqrsi
day afternoon the group went
horseback riding reports scribe,
Sharon Visscher. Mrs. Coffey and
Mrs.. Fgbert Gerritaen accompanied the group.

BassinetsDonated

Decker Chevrolet’, Inc.

STREET

RHONE

2386

ALLEGAN (Special)—The Allegan Health Center has been presented with six new stainless steel
bassinets with transparentbaskets for easy viewing by proud
parents, according to Mr*. Esther
Morris, superintendent. The bassinets were the gift of the Women's Hospital Service League.
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Red Cross Plans

Schools to Help

Hree New Donor

Fire Prevention

Clinics in

.

For National Defense

w

imm,

Holland public schools plan to
participate actively iri observance
of Fire PreventionDay in Holland on Thursday,Nov. 6, it was
revealed today.
Through co-operation of the
state Fire Preventionassociation
and the Holland Fire department,
the public schools are directing
emphasis to acquaint students
with modern methods of fire prevention and what they can do as
school children in making homes,
factoriesand business places safe.
The dty-wide program in the
schools will start at 9
at
Longfellowschool with a speaker
provided by the state association.
Later, he will go to Van Raalte,
Washington and Lincoln schools.
A second speaker will be available
for the Junior and Senior high
schools at 8:30
All school
principal have been advised of
the special emphasis and have

County

Ottawa’s 1953 Quota
Is $et at

30, 1952

1,426 Units

Plan* for three blood donor din-

ks

in Hudsonville, Allendale and
Zeeland to provide blood for national defense were outlined at a
meeting of the Ottawa countyboard of lirectors of the American
Red Cross Monday evening in the
new fellowship hall of Third Reformed church.
Ottawa county chapter has been
notified by the State Health department that the county's share
for national defense idr the Fiscal
year starting Nov. 1 is 1,426 units.
To collect this amount, the mobile
unit will visit the county a week
in December and again in March.
These visits are in addition to
the regular bi-weekly'clinics conducted in Holland. Any blood
which the local program collects
in excess of its needs for the
county is sent regularly to Lansing for use in the NationalDefense program.
On Monday, Dec. 1, the mobile
unit will visit Hudsonvillewhere
facilities will be set up in the high
school auditoriumRecruitmentis
in charge of the Future Farmer?
of America. Mrs. J. De Weerd is
chairman of registration.The as-

signment 'calls for 125 units.
Hours will be 2 to 8 p m.
On Tuesday and Wednesday,
Dec. 2 and 3, a clinic will be held
In Zeeland City Hall with Mrs. N.
J. Danhof in charge. The quota is
250 units. Hours will be 2 to 8
pm. on Dec. 2 and 10 am to 5
pm. on Dec. 3.
On Thursday and Friday, Dec. 4
and 5, a clinic will operate in the
new town hall in Allendale, sponsored by the Farm Bureau women,
Mrs. C Mohr in charge. The
quota also is 250 units. Hours on
, Dec. 4 are 2 to 8 pm and on Dec.
5 hours are 10 am to 5 p

am

First
• •

• . signs with

Baseman WHitey Wltteveen
Whits Sox farm team in Kaneae •* •

am

.

Whitey Witteveen Signs

been asked by Supt. Walter W.
Scott to "help boys and girls appreciate the part they can do
to make their homes as safe

Pro Baseball Contract
Jerry (Whitey) Witteveen, first
baseman and clean-up hitter for
the Holland Flying Dutchmen for
ths past few years, has been sign-

ed to a professionalbaseball contract.

White Sox scout Pete Melito
was in Holland last week to sign
Witteveento a contract with the
Topeka, Kans., team in the class
C Western Assn. No terms of the
contract were revealed.
Witteveen has been ordered to
report for spring trainingwith the

White Sox farm team next

April.

against fire as possible."

Scott pointed out that parents
'Whitey has a lot of possibilities can aid in giving their children
Melito said last week. "He’s help in serving their household,
big and strong and powerful, and
using as a guide the home inspecwe want to give him every chance. tion check list provided to each
He has a lot of possibility."
child in elementary grades. 'Hals
Witteveen played baseball at list calls attention to potential
Holland high school and has been fife hazards in basements, kita fixture with the independent chens, garages and heating plants.
Dutchmen team for the past few
During a meeting of school
years. He is 21 years old, and also principalsheld Oct. 6, Scott pointIs a graduate of the informal ed out that a group of 15 or 18
North Shore school of baseball. Boy Scouts will assist the fire
In addition tP playing baseball, inspectors who plan to come into
Witteveenalso has been active in the school buildings during Fire
the independent city basketball Prevention Day and make a comleague.
plete inspection of contents in

Part of the ruin and desolationwrought by a raging brush fire on

'

the Todd and Balch farms south of Fennvllle la shown In ths photo
above,

taken Monday. The

of the state

game refuge and

fire,

still is

which swept through 60 acres
burning In the muckland on the

Brush Fire Scars Fennville
ALLEGAN

(Special)

—

Balch farm, first was reported at about 10 a.m. Sunday. Conservation officers said Monday that the fire may burn for weaka In tha
peat-lika muck. Mora than 100 hunters joined fire-fightere In Sunday’s effort to control the blaze. Here Is a section where trenching
earlier stopped the spreading
(Penna-Sasphoto)

flames.

Game Refuge Area

More

precaution against fires.
Much of the burned over area kept busy during the week-end
Cause of the fire was not known was prime feeding ground, ac- answering calls to grass and
day to help tight a fast-spreading exactly.The first started about a cording to conservation officers. brush fires.
mile south of the main buildings On Sunday, the Fennville fire
City firemen worked for almost
brush fire that destroyed more at the Todd farm in the middle of
department went out to help and two hours on a grass fire at the
than 60 acres on the state game a field.
equipment from the state forest dump at 20th St. and Lincoln Ave.
refqge on the Todd and Balch
Orib story, according to Carl headquarters also was pressed in- starting about 4 p.m. . Saturday.
farms south of Fennville. , Winslow, who operates a country to service.Plows were used SunMiss Marcia L Knoll, daughter
For their wedding trip to DeEarlier Saturday afternoon, HolThe fire, which still was burning store in the area, was that hunt- day, bift likely would not be of
troit
and
Canada,
the
bride
wore
land firemen were called to a serof Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Knoll of
was first reported Sunday at ers started the fire to get the much help today in the muck.
ies of leaf fires in about three
211 West 17th St., became the a gold wool dress with black acabout
10
a.m.
One
building
on
the
geese to fly out. Winslow said The rest of the country also was blocks of College Ave., near 14th
Another ward has b<een organbride of Robert E. Brace in double cessories and a dark gray flannel
Todd farm was destroyed as the roads around the refuge were lin- feeling the effect of forests and St.
ring rites performed Friday eve- coat with light gray trim. They ized in the new get-out-the-vote
fire swept west, jumped a road ed with huqt^rs waiting.However,
brushlands made tinder-dry by a
The Park township department
ning in Fourth Reformed church. will1 be at home at 515 Sixth St., program in which volunteersin
and entrenched itself in a heavy the geese did not fly out but went summer drought and a warm, rainthe
various
wards
will
mite
their
Grand
Rapids.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
was called out Sunday night to
less Indian summer. Thousands of fight a grass fire near South
Mrs George L. Brace of Grftnd Mrs. Brace has been employed efforts in a non-partisar,program peat-like muck on the Balch farm4ttoanother part of the refuge.
Conservationofficers directing The observer of the Plainview fire* crackled in Indiana, Ohio, Shore Dr. and the Graafschap Rd
Donor qualificationsare
at the office of H. L. Friedlen and to get all eligiblevotm to the
Rapids. 1
the fight said the fire might burn fire tower said the combination of Virginia,West Virginia, Kentucky,
through 59 years of age (donors
The first fire since Labor Day
Officiating minister was the Co. and Mr. Brace k employed polls before they close at 8
for weeks in the muckland.
Nov. C
smoke and haze limited visibility Tennessee, Arkansas, North Caro- called out Holland township No. 1
under 21 must have parents’ writ- Rev. Henry Van Dyke, who read at General Motors.
A
full
crew
of
fire
fighters
ten pemlission); no jaundice, no the ceremony before a setting of
this morning. Officers said they lina, Missouri, IJlinois, Washing- firemen at 4:30 p.m. Saturday.,A
The second ward is the newest
recent seriousillness or surgery in palms, ferns, candelabra and
precinctto have zone captains worked all Sunday night and the would have to depend on ground ton, Texas and elsewhere.
grass and rubbish fire back of the
six monthms, no current medical white bouquets of giant mums.
named. The ward lies between conservation departmentmustered observations for reports on the
In the Ohio Rivfer valley, the Pine Creek church on Butternut
care, no malaria within the last Tom Keizer was organist and
10th and 16th Sts., (rom River all possible equipment for the spread of the fire and for news fires were so numerous that a Dr. was the cause.
two years, no active hay fever. Mrs. Donald De Witt, soloist, sang
Ave. to the west limit*. Len Stef- battle. Ed Clock, districtconser- of any other fire.
thick pall of smoke hung in the
Serious loss was averted by a
The state health department says "Because,""I Love You Truly”
The Todd farm has been a game air over Ohio and West Virginia. home-made bucket brigade at the
fens, of 288 West 14th St., is serv- vation officer from Plainwell,dirrefuge for four years and the U. S. weather forecastersreport- Wilbur Potter home, route 2, West
no person who has given blood and "The Lord’s Prayer.”
ing as captain of zone 1 which lies ected the night effort.
Harry Plotts, Allegan conserva- Balch farm was added to the area ed a smoke blanket 1,000 to 2,000 Olive, when a second-hand car was
within the past eight weeks should
between 10th and 16th Sts. west
In the wedding party were Miss
give again, but local officials pre- Joyce Kirchhoff as maid of honor;
of Washington Ave. to the dty tion officer, said that the tinder- last year. The two farms comprise feet thick over the Pittsburgh discovered on fire about 5 a.m.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
dry condition of the Allegan state more than 600 acres, and are na- area. One forest fire was raging
fer to extend that period to at Miss Wanda Knoll and Mrs. Anlimits.
Saturday. The car was a complete
least six months. Recruitment drew Jonker, bridesmaids; Kathy A 16-year-oldGrand Haven youth Jack Smith, of 166 West 13th forest, plus a large number of tionally known as
out of control in Ohio near where loss, but a bucket brigade by Mr.
feeding
chairmen try not to solicit the De Witt, flower giri; Larry Brace, was recoveringtoday in Butter- St., is captain of zone 2 between hunters in the area, constituted a
the Atomic Energy Commission and Mrs. Potter and their two
same person more than once a ring bearer; George M. Brace, worth hospital in Grand Rapids Washington and Maple Aves. Mrs. serious threat to the whole area. ground for southboundgeese and plans to build a $f.2 billion plant. children averted damag* to tha
City and township firemen were house and other outbuildinp.
year although it often is done in who assisted the groom as best
Vernon D. Ten Cate, of 162 West He urged hunters to use every ducks.
after he was accidentally shot
case of shortages or emergencies. man, and Kenneth Dozeman and
14th St., is captain of zone 3 bewhile hunting in Tallmadge town- tween Maple and Pine Aves. KenPeter Van Domeleni Jr., county Harold Knoll, ushers.
gister of deeds; Marvin Balgoyen,
The bride selected a gown of ship Sunday at 10:45 a.m.
chapter president,presided at the
neth De Ftee, of 74 West 12th St.,
dram commissioner;Walter Rob- Six Pheasmti Visit
traditional
white
satin
and
lace.
business meeting. He also anRobert Melvin was hit in the left is captain of zone 4 between Pine
bins and E. L. Wheat, coroners,
Van Zanten Back Yard
nounced plans for the annual French lace foimed the fitted sidkPand left arm when' a gun and River Aves.
and Don E. Hughe*, surveyor..
/
his cousin,Richard Persons in the ward— regardless
meeting Nov. 19 at 6
in the bodice with wing collar and but- carried
Pheasant*
are
either getting
ton*
<Wn
the
front,
and
the
long
Bethke, accidentallydischarged of party affiliation— who are interAmerican Legion clubhouse in
High Court Denies Appeal smarter or they’re getting more
Grand Haven at which Dr. H. D. sleeves tapered to points over the while the two youths and a third ested in lending their efforts to
ALLEGAN (Special)-Nation- ting out the vote in their complentiful.
Anderson, director of the blood wrists. Her full circular satin companion were hunting on the this type of democracy in action
In Criminal Assault Case
When Theodore (Teed) Van
munities.
al,
state
and
purely
local
issues
skirt
featured
scalloped
lace
Walter Schmidt farm. This was are asked to call their zone capprogram for the Michigan Health
ZantAi drove tpxne at 11:30 a.m.
Allegan’sJunior Chamber of
will result in at least five separate
department,will be the speaker. panels centered in front to reveal the same farm where a heifer was tains.
ALLEGAN (Special) — Prose- Sunday he fodfid three cock* and
• The state department served as an insert of pleated nylon tulle, shot last week.
free
The sixth ward already has been ballots for Allegan county voters Commerce will furnish
cutor Dwight M. Cheever report- three hen* contentedly scratching
and
the
qjtirt
ended
in
a
formal
Red Cross outlet in Michigan for
State police learned that Beth- organized with Mrs. John Ties- next Tuesday, while those in some baby sitting service for voters
ed Monday that the state supreme in his back yard where the garden
the nationaldefense blood pro- train. She carried a bouquet of ke was struck in the face by a enga, Fred Veltman, W. A. Butler
used to be. The Van Zanten home
precincts will be handed six and within the city.
white
button
mums
and
stephangram Anybody who has contribranch while the three youths and Edwin Heeringaas captains.
Members of the Allegan County court has denied permissionto is at 143 East 19th St.
buted $1 to the Red Cross program otis centered with a lavender or- were going through some brush.
Contact men for the other seven as they enter the polls.
appeal
in
the
case
of
Bernard
Car Dealers association are setTeed didn’t have a gun, didn’t
in Ottawa county is welcome to chid.
In attempting to clear the way, a wards are A. A. Nienhuis, first
All voters will get tl^ long, ting up a system for supplying Mollitor, Otsego, who is under
have a camera, nor any salt to
The maid of honor wore a tur- branch caught the hammer of
ward; A1 Dyk, third ward; Gary narrow presidential ballot, the transportation to and from the
.
put on their tails. He just watchSeveral new directors will be quoise gown designed with a Bethke’s 12-gauge shotgun which Stam, fourth ward, and Don non-partisanballot for supreme polls in their respective commun- sentence to serve from 18 months
ed end waited. He hasn’t hunted
crushed
velvet
strapless
bodice
to
15
years
in
Jackson
prison
for
elected at the annual meeting. The
discharged in the directionof Mel- Slighter,fifth ward.
court justices,the big state and ities. *
for four years anyway.
with
a
nylon
net
stole
to
match
following have been nominated;
vin. Roger Larsen was the third • Persons who have voted during
District and local candidates the criminal assault of -his fourcounty ballot and the one with
Then a neigbor’scar started up
Mrs. H. C. McClintock,William the bouffant skirt Bridesmaidshunter.
the day are asked to turn on their the state constitutional amend- are.
year-old daughter.
and away flew all the pheasant*
wore
identically
styled
coral
De Long and Walter Wrigley of
An ambulanct driver and a state porch lights at 6:30 p.m. so that ment proposals on it.
Republican
Mollitor has been free on bond —straight east over Cotton ProHclland; Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis of gowns. They carried colonialbou- trooper carried Melvin on a dickers may keep up with voting
Clare E. Hoffman, U. S. repre- pending dispositionof his su- ducts Co. and out of town where
In
addition,
those
who
are
taxquets. The flower girl wore a
Zeeland township, Mrs. Florence
stretcher a half mile through the progress in their blocks.
payers, or their spouses, will be sentative; Edward Hutchinson, preme court appeal. He will be ta- likely . plenty of hunter* were
Demberger of Port Sheldon, Carl white nylon gown with a hoop brush to the ambulance which
asked to vote on the "court house stAte senator; Ben E. Ixjhman, re- ken mto custody and transported waiting.
skirt and carried a basket of rose
Otto Baker of Wright township.
took him to Grand Rapids.
tower issue" in which the Board presentative;Dwight M. Cheever, to prison as soon as the official
Frank Meyer. Mrs. George Nord- petals, which she scattered down
of Supervisors are asking permis- prosecutor; Louis A. Johnson, supreme court ruling is received
the aisle. The ring bearer, carrying
huis and the Rev. Carl Strange of
sion to spend up to $65,000— the sheriff; James Boyce, treasurer; here, Cheever said.
the rings on a white satin pillow, Legion Auxiliary Stage*
Howard C. Strandt,register of
Grand Haven.
money
is already on hand— for reMollitor was arraigned in Sepwore a tuxedo.
Barbara Jurries of Holland reAMBULANCE SERVICE
pairs to the Court House which deeds; William Teed, drain com- tember, 1951. The first jury disFor the reception in the church Card Party at Club House
ported on her experiences while
missioner;
Hugh
MacDougall,
will
include
removal
of
the
clock
Qllbart
Vander Water, Mgr.
agreed
and
was
dismissed.
A
secparlors for 120 guests, Mr. and
surveyor, Clyde Dickinson and
» attending a
Junior Red Cross
Members of the American Letower.
ond jury convicted him in Octo- 29 Eait 9th
Mrs. John De Witt of CoopersPhone 8491
* training session at Clear Lake,
gion Auxiliary staged a benefit ALLEGAN (Special)
TwenAllegan township voters will get William Ten Brink, coroners. All ber, 1951, and the appeal has been
ville were master and mistress of
HOLLAND.
MICHIGAN
Republican
candidates
are
incumMich., and Ruth Ver Duin of
ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. Vir- card party Thursday afternoon ty-nine jurors, nine of them wo- ballots No. 6 and 7. The township
pending ever since.
bents.
Grand Haven reported on attendgil Smith served at the punch at the Legion Memorial club men were drawn Monday for ser- board is seeking an advisory vote
Democrat
ing a Red Cross training camp at
vice during the November term of on two questions: “Shall we go
bowl. Gifts were arranged by house.
Murl C. Gorton, U. S. RepreLake Forest, HI.
Mrs. Henry Klom parens and Allegan county Circuit Court.
ahead on plans to zone the townMisses Barbara Allen and Mary
sentative:
Franklyn
Ryan,
Trustees also were given a tour
No date has been set for the ship?" and "Shall the townphip
Vander Werf. Guests came from her committee were in charge of
of the new educational building reboard issue any more tavern* li- state senator; Robert P. Fletcher,
Grand Rapids, Lansing, Muske- arrangementsfor the event, which first day of jury service.
cently completedat Third church.
Named were; Margery Farns- censes for the sale of beer and state representative; Walter S.
gon. Coopersville,Byron Center, featured dessert followed by
Moore, prosecutor; Royal T. Lar-.
worth, Mrs. Charles Frost, Mrs. wine, on the premises or for take
Grandville, Hudsonville,Grant bridge and canasta.
away, sheriff;Bessie C. Subject,
^
Winners
In
contract
bridge
J.
E.
Webber
and
Claude
Plotts,
and Toledo, Ohio.
Large Area Burned Over
treasurer; Dorothy Simmons, reIn
the
city
of
Plainwell,
voters
A program included a solo by were' Mrs. P. Meeske and Mrs. all of Allegan; B. H. Durkee, OtOn Chester Township Line Miss Carol Reimink, readings by J. Barendse;auction bridge, Mrs. sego and Mrs. Ruth Hudnutt, will also elect two members to
politicaladvertisement)
Mrs. Harold Van Dyke and Miss Jack Steketee and Mrs. R. Riem Plainwell;Opal Barden, Casco; the city commission, two justices
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Nancy Knoll and a budget by Mrs. ersma, and caqpsta Mrs. J. Watt “Eva M. Johnson,Cheshire; Mrs. of the peace and a constable — on
Between 40 and 50 acres of brush Eugene De Witt.
and Mrs. S. Chase.
Carl Walter, Clyde; Abe West- ballot No. 6 for them.
burned over at the Chester townhouse, Dorr; George Kleinheksel, Foreseeing ballot counting trouship line Sunday and fire fighters
Fillmore; Lloyd Russell, Ganges; bles, many election boards are
‘
from Spring Lake and Crockery
Lawrence Hyder, Gunplain;Har- planning to have separate ballot
townships, using conservation deboxes for the county referendum
old Wesselink, Heath; Fred Rey- partment equipment from Muskeballots. Allegan township will cast
nolds, Hopkins; Henry Van Oss,
gon and Allendale township workits advisory ballotsin a separate
Laketown;
Roscoe Rea, Lee; John
& >
ed about four hours combatting
Michigan
box as will Plainwell city. *Bredeweg,
Leighton ; A 1 d r e d
the flames. The initial call was
In some precincts,one inspector
is
Schultz, Manlius; Paul Clawson,
received at 11:30
will be named to initialthe special
Martin;
Ellen
Dendel,
Monterey;
broke. DurIt is believed the fire started
local ballots so they can be separClifford P. Bennett, Ofsego townwhen some coon hunters started
ated and counted last, to facilitate
ing the last
ship; Melbourne Raab, Salem; OtA fire in a hollow tree to smoke
early returns.
four years
to Kretchmar, Saugatuck;* Elvin
out a coon. Four hunters have
But no election workers arc
Richardson, Trowbridge; Frances
a
been questioned by officials. They
willing to promise anything in the
Balgoyen, Valley; Bernard Cav- way of returns much before 11
admit starting the fire, but deny
anaugh, Watson and George o’clock of electionnight. In even
that the hollow tree fire was reJr,
governor, the
Wheaton, Wayland.
sponsible for the larger fire.
the smallest precincts,the ballot
The coon hunters questioned
has
counting job will be the worst the
were Excell Potts, 37, and Oscar
county has ever seerT
To End the War
spent 89 milStempfly Named Head
Moore, 40, both of Muskegon
For, in addition to the fist full
Hon doUars
Heights. Hughie Lee, 32, and
Of Local Kiwanit Club
of ballots, every indicationpoints
'jf To Kick the Communists and Corruptionistsout of WashDavid Cross, 27, both of Musketo the largest vote in the county’s more than it took in.
Louis
J.
Stempfly,
focal
attor,
N
history. Interest is high in the
and I can’t spend
ney, was elected president of the
The area burned over was in
Cpurt House tower referendum
Khvanis club Monday night at and the constitutional amend- more than we take in withWe mutt tltct not only Eisonhowtr and Nixon
Ottawa and Sullivan township
the annual meeting of the service ments regarding reapportionment
in Muskegon county. "
out going broke. Neither
organization at the Warm Friend of the state legislature. . .not to
addition to conducting a fire

Miss Knoll, Robert Brace

Married

in
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Local Church

drill.

than 100 hunters volunteered Sun-
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(Special)
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/
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Luther William Landon, Jr., 10year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Landon, 855 Johnson St
Marne, was taken to St. Mary's
hospital in Grand Rapids Sunday
with pdOd. He was taken ill Oct
22 and has involvement of the
§UL: Hto jBBdltion was rel This was Ottawa
care this year.

'
20-0.

f.

#.4* mgM?

_____
Halfback Paul Mack of Holland throws a block to bring
Rantis, stellar 8L Joseph fullback,in the sarly portions of Friday
night’s football battla betwssn ths two schools,Rantis was Injursd
in ths second period, going out with a dislocatedshoulder. Holland ,
scored three times in ths final psrlod to win its fourth gams of ths
season
(Sentinelphoto)

\

,

Other officersnamed are Russell Tague, first vice president;
Russell Breen, second vice president; Harold Costing, treasurer;
Andrew Dalman, Rene Willis and
Bert Gebben, directors.
The new officers will take

mention the presidentialcontest.
A final check of township and

• But

can the State!
Thatrs Fred Alger’i solu-

city clerks rqyealed that a total tion to the State’s financial
of 25,249 county residents were
crisis—
registeredto vote. This represents
53.3 per cent of the total population and 84.4 per cent of the estimated potential.A total vote of
office Jan. 1.
more than 20,000 is predicted.
Howard Van Egmond, Jack J.
Many civic organizations
Nieboer and Gabriel Kuite were throughoutthe country are backinducted aa new members by Ki- ing get-out-the-vote efforts.
4.
wanlan Harold Me Clintock.
The Hopkins^Lions club and
President Jack Plewes presided Wayland Rotarlans will vie for
at th« meeting.
honors— and a free meal— in get-

LESS SPENDING

NO NEW TAXES.

ELECT FILED M.
ALGER GOVERNOR
NOV.

A Senator and a Congressman who

will wholeheartedly serve

our Country.

—

Democrats (the PAC has taken over your party)
Republicans
Re-elect your Congressman, Clare E. Hoffman. Vota

—

for the able experienced veteran, Charles E. Potter,for Sanator.
_

____

___

~

4th District RepublicanCongressional
Committee
H. M. Boyer, Secretory.

—

REPUBLICAN.

—

s&iyfc
'ill

PoliticalAdvartistmant
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County

to

Couple Returns from

Buy

Honeymoon
Selective Service

Voting Madiines;

Road Man

Survey Reported

(Special)

—

Appointment of a county road
commissionerand the decision to

h Purchase voting machine* for
* Ottawa county highlightedthe

results of

brief session of the Board of
Supervisors Thursday afternoon.

On
Lamb

a

nam-

ed road commissionerto fill the
unexpired term of the late Albert
Hyma of Holland township 'and
to serve the six-year term starting next January. Lamb received 17 votes on the last ballot and
John H. Van Noord of James-

Reception Held

WANT-ADS

\For Vanderbeeks

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

-

A

packed auditorium' grestet
the Rev. and Mr*. J. Vtnderbeek

LOANS

LOANS
LOANS
Miss Anna W. Boot, 66, who r*
Ebenczer Reformed church
$25 to $500
tired in 1946 after many years of Monday evening when the oongreHolland Loan Association
teaching in Holland public schools, gation gathered for a farewell re10 West 8th Street, Holland
died Wednesdayin her home at ccptkm honoring the pastor and
Adv.
18 East 13th St., after a five | bis wife who are moving to Grand
months*
Rapids this week.
She was Born in Holland, daugh- Rev. Vanderbeek, who has rstirInjured
teu of the late Mr: and Mrs. Peter ed after more than 47 years as a Two
Boot. She attended local public I minister in the Reformed church, hj Crash Near City
schools, the Michigan State Nor- gave farewell messagesat services
mal college at Ypstlanti and re- in the church Sunday. The momTwo women received minor In*
ceived a master’s degree from the Ing service was In charge of the Juries in a two-car collision’ on
University of Chicago. She spent Rw. James Wayer, whose first
US-31 at the intersectionof James
her enUre teaching career in Hoi- Pastorate following his graduation
land except for three years in in 190$ was at Ebenezer. Special St., at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday.

&

|

illness.

special classification

Wonen

survey conductedrecently by the
Michigan state headquarters
the selective service system
vealed today. ^
The survey was conducted by

the third ballot, L. W.
of Park township wai

5 Months, Dies

The southern part of Ottawa
county and the northern part
the county are practically on
par concerning the number
young men )n the armed forces

Named

GRAND HAVEN

jRetired Teacher,

state headquarters at the request
of the Ottawa county draft board

Cleveland.

due to several complaintsfrom

music was given by Mrs. Arthur Blrs. Lorraine Vanden Bosch, 387
the Holland area that the southern
Miss Boot was a member of Vanderbeek. In the evening the James St, was treated by a phy*
part of the county was furnishing
Li Richard J. Wallses
Hope Reformed, church, the Worn- Rev- J- Van Peursem, classmate of sician for a bruised eye and sore
draftees out of proportion to poptown received 13.
an’s Literary club, Holland chap- Rev. Vanderbeek, conducted the back, and Miss FlorenceMosher.
ulation
figures,
according
to
boart
Supervisors voted 23 to 7 to
ter No. 429, OES, and the Yad- service- Music was provided by the 39 East Nihth St., received outmember O. W. Lowry of Holland Local Man Receive!
purchase 71 automatic voting
nom
Men’s chorus of Sixth Reformed patient treatment at Holland hosThe accompanying letter to
machines for the county at a
Army Commission
Surviving are a brother, C. Wil- church.
H. S. Rymer, chairman of the
cost of $1,210 effch, less the $150
pital for scalp lacerations and a
county boa if , says, in -part, “It is
i rental for the year which is to
In graduation ceremonies Tues- 1 liam.Boot of ^rwyn, m.; a sis- The program at ths reception broken rib.
noted that breaking the figures day at the - Engineers Officers Ifr' Mr!‘r ’I?omai N- Robinson of
be applied on the purchase price.
charge of John E. Naber.’ Mi5* Mosher was going south on
down to various areas, there is no Candidate scl)ooi, ' Fort Belvoir 261,1011 Htrb°r, and 11 nieces and Devotions were conducted by John US-31, and Mrs. Vanden Bosch
This involves an outlay of $75,
260. »
[ Schaap, and special music
justificationwhatsoever for any Va., Richani J. Wallace of Hoi. .....
'1““ included was headed west on James St,
accordion and guitar numbers by
On a second resolution,superspecific area within your county to land was to be commissioned a
°}
crash. Deputy
Wayne and Jerry Boeva. Brief A1 Hildebrand, investigatingoffivisors voted 26 to 3 to purchase
indicate that they have furnished second lieutenant. He Is the son
eight voting machines,previously
more individualsfor the armed of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Wallace
talks were given by representa- cer, issued a ticket to Mrs. Vanpurchased by Grand Haven city,
forces than other areas within the of 155 East Fourth
tives of the various orguiizations den Bosch for interfering with
at a cost of $8,480.
county." Hie letter is signed by Lt
including Mr. Naber, superintend- through traffic.
The newly-commissionedofficOn a third resolution, the board
Col. Arthur A. HolmSi, stats dirdent of the Sunday school; Mrs.
er is expected to arrive home
okayed the purchase of two vat
ector of selective service.
[Peter Naber, for the missionary
soon after graduation and will
ing machines ffom Polkton townThe chart furnished by the state receive further assignment after
society; Mrs. Otto Schaap for the Mrs. Dent Geerling, 78,
ship for $2,120. The vote was 27
draft office breaks down the figEight
new
Ottawa
County
4-H
Mission
Guild; Mrs. Sage Ver
spending a leave here.
Dies at Daughter’s
to 3.
ures on population and service- Wallace is a eraduato of
mer?bers were elected at Hocven for the graded Sunday
The recommendationshad been
men into three areas
Grand Creek hieh schMl and Western ' !he. r!!“nt
Mr*. Dena Geerling, 78, who has
They | tchbol; Kenneth! Bmmmel for the
drawn up by the rules and legis
Haven and Spring Lake township, Michigan coUede where
_I!l?trlet No' L Mrs. I Senior CE society. He read « poem been making her home with her
^ lative committee consistingof
Holland city along with Holland jored in
Billllu‘ of Nunlca and composed by P. Dyk.tr., John «», John Geerling, 32 East 32nd
1 John Galien, John H. Ter A vest
city along with Holland and Park
Be™re
h jSera d Bo,tcma of Sprin8 Lake; Dykhuis spoke for the consistory, St., died Sunday at 11:50 p.m. at
and Jacob Ponstein.
townships, and the balance of the
Tmotoved
di5tri't No. 2, Mm. Russell Low- Will Vanden Belt, for the Bible the home of her son-in-law and
The Ottawa county canvassing
county.
,
t
9PilkUn’ 'and Henry Modder- class, Roger Boeve for the Fellow- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hemy
board was re-elected. Members are
These three areas, the survey t <^B^!LC0;T?-h°Sr^fSpW‘^ni
F11?! Marne’; district No. 3, Mrs. | ship class and Henry Boevs, Jr. Lokers 610 East Lincoln St., ZeeJames B. Scott of Coopersville,
shows, each has contributed
to Hol^f in 1948. f5mlly moved Huldab &>«<*, and John’ Bronke- who read a brief biography wrtt- land, where she had been the past
Randall M. Dekker of Zeeland and
nearly balanced sum of those rega
S*’ J0* of Ho,land* and district ten by Dale De Witt
thre* weeks. Death folded a lib*
(Penno-Sos
photo)
Peter G. Damstra of Holland.
istered to the armed forces. The
Mr. ond Mrs. Dole J. Grissen
vrjs1?rafted to
4’ Edward Butlcr of Hudson- Gifts were presentedto Rev. eering
\ __
, ^
Chairman Clarence Reenders Returning Friday from a honey- De Sales church by the Rev. John percentage for Grand Haven aiid
'XL
bas.C I J’ S
John
Brower
of
Vrios- and Mrs. Vanderbeekwho respondBom
May
9,
1874
in
the
Nether-'
appointedJohn Van Dyke
to California and Mexico, Westdorp. The bride is the former Spring Lake township is 1714 per California
ed with brief talks. Refreshments tandi, she was the widow of Hen*
John Galien of Holland and Ger- Mr. and Mrs. Dale J. Grissen are
Ann Louise Beereboom, daughter cent, for the Holland area 17.19 California and later was trans- These members will replace re- were In charge of wives of
drif}“ Geerlingwho died March
ritt Bottema of Spring Lake as a now establishedin their new home
ferred to Fort Lawton, Wash. He tinng council members, two from consistory member*
of* Mr. and Mrs. John J. Beere- per cent and for the balance of
J, 1934. She was a member of
committee to draw up resolutions on the Ottawa Beach Rd. The
was
chosen
for OCS while doing each of the four districts in the
the
county
17.94
per
cent.
boom, 95 East Ninth St., and the
Trinity Reformed church, the
on the death of Albert Hyma who couple was married Saturday
Here is a breakdownof' the office worif in the quartermastercounty. They will serve two-year
groom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Ladles* Bible class and the Miscorps.
served as road commissionerfor morning, Oct. 4, in the St. Frands Jack Grissen, route 4.
I terms.
state's survey:
sionary society.
many years.
Population according to 1950
There were 96 present «t the
Surviving are four daughters,
The report from the committee
meeting, a portion of which was
census for the county is 73,357,
Mrs. John Minnema, wife of Rev.
on taxes and apportionmentwas
with 14,919 in the Grand Havendevoted to presentation of 4-H
Mlnnema of Grand Rapids, Mrs,
) ^read and accepted.
[Clover awards to 21 leaders.
Spring Lake area, 28,826 in the
Remainder of the evening was
Holland area and 31,612 in the rest
Women from the 17 Christian Gerrit Zwiers of Lynden, Wash.,
Eok?r? 01 Zeeiand and Mrs.
spent in project groups. Clothing Reformed churches of Classis Zee- n
of the county. Registrants with
Bert Wissink of Grand Rapids: one
the draft board include 6,672 for
leaders met with Mrs. Grace Van- land gathered in First Christian
der Kolk, county home demon- Reformed church 'of Zeeland son. John of HoUand; a son-in-law,
the county as a whole, 1,458 for
Dave Oosterbaan of HoUand; ll
In a double ring ceremony Fri- Becksvoort as flower girl wore Grand Haven-Spring Lake, 2,628
TT 11 stration agent; handicraft leaders Thursday for the fall rally of the
grandchildren;six great grandday at 8 p.m. in Bethany Chris- a white taffeta bridal gown with for Holland area and 2,586 for the
ohBdre"’ * sister, Mrs. Albert Gotian Reformed church, Miss Eve- fingertip veil attached to a taffeta rest of the county.
Pease, Minn., and two
lyn Doris Vender Kolk became the band. She harried a basket of rose
. . with Clair Hansen, Consumers I on Friday afternoon in Third
Combined induction and enlist
bride of Nathan Jay Becksvoort. petals. Keith Becksvoort, who ments from the county include 1,Youngsterewere busy at work Power company farm service ad- Christian Reformed church of sistersand a brother in the NethSanitary Dairy Company
erlanda.
Parents of the couple are Mr. carried the rings on a white satin 166 for 17.47 per cent of the regis Monday and Tuesday on new crea- visor and Junior Leaders with E. Zeeland.
Muskegon again is offering a $300 and Mrs. Bert D yander Kolk and
tions on store windows designed F. Dice, 4-H club agent,
Mrs. J. Gulchelaar,president,
pillow, wore a white suit. They trants. This approximate balance
Mrs. Marie Bosman, coundl welcomed the speakers. The Rev.
scholarshipto Michigan State Mr. and Mrs. Ben Becksvoort, all are niece and nephew of the is carried out in all three sections, to make Hallowe’en a day of
roup Begins Study
College for the winning Western 0f roUte 6
instead of vandalism. The window chairman, presided,
Anthony E. Rozendal was In
groom.
according to the survey; 250 in
|f( Michigan boy or girl in 4-H Club
(enls accented
painting contest is a new attracBook by Brownlee
charge of devotions.The Rev. RoJulius Becksvoort assisted his the armed forces from Grand
Wuk', *lth ™PhasJis1 on dairy bouquet, of mums, pompona and brother as best man and Marvin Haven-Spring Lake for 17.14 per
bert Recker of Baissa, Nigeria,
calf clubs. The award ia presentedprrased
aeven-branch
CHallowe'enI MolOTICOOtW Uld Allto
A group of women of Flret
spoke of mission activities among
•annually at the West MIchlguiLan^^ demrated thj church Becksvoort, brother of the groom, cent, 452 in service from the Hol- program designed to give the kids Collide South of City
the
native
Africans
and
progress
'and Gerald Timmer were ushers. land area for 17.19 per cent, and
Farm-to-FrospcrContest Round- for the ceremony,which was
*
in the Bcnup Province where
The bride’s mother chose a royal 464 in servicefrom, the rest of the " good
Up by David H. Gorman, general formed by the Rev. Harmor J.
The
window
painting contest, A car driven by Mrs. J. H. th4re are eight congregations.
Hold,**by Brownlee.This will be
blue dress with black velvet ac county for 17.94 per cent.
manager of Sanitary
Kuizenga. Music was provided by
which poster paints are pro- Scholten, route 6, ran into a n\otThe Rev. Dick Van Halsema of » series of four meetings.
cessoriesand the groom’s mother
Enlistments
are
highest
in
CompeUtion for the scholarship M„. Julluj slageI.
An invitation is extended to
wore a black dress with black vel Grand Haven-Spring Lake and vided by a Jaycee member, is on oracooter driven by Ronald Kulp- Monsey, N. Y., explained woHc of
is open to boys and girls of the Ulster, who was organist,and Harexpansion in all women of the city to join the
vet accessories.Both had red rose lowest in Holland percentage-wise, the same par as the jack-o-lan- ers* 82 West Eighth St., Saturday I exploration
rounties in which the Farm-to- old Becksvoort,his brother, who
tern and costume contests. afternoon when the scooter made Home missions in the eastern study
according to the figures, with reI ^osP®r Gontest is conducted sang 'Together’s Life Pathway We corsages.
Space on various show windows a leR turn in front of the north- parts of the United States,
After the rites, a wedding sup- sultant inductionslowest in Grand
I j
Mason, Muskegon, Newaygo, Oce- Tread” and 'The Lord's Prayer."
Instrumental music was fur- Byrne* parlor* In the First Methper was served to 90 guests in the Haven but highest iirthe rest of have been assigned to 65 appli- hound car. The mishap occurred
canta. More youngsters applied “h* a011^1 -of Holland on US-31, nished by a trio composed of Mrs. odist church. Mrs. Morris De
... I 1116 *)ri,iewore • IoveI>' gown church parlors and a short pro- the county.**
The 4-H Club leaders
the 0f Chantillylace and heavy white
Vrie* is the leader.
Accordingto the survey, Grand but no more space was available The impact knocked the youth Justin Leenheer,accordion; Mrs.
respectivecounties submit rec- satln, featurlng a port^, neck. gram was given. Taking part were
Other meetings are scheduled
Mrs. Julius Becksvoort, Mrs. Bert Haven-Spring Lake has had 96 and the JCC committee was sorry off the 8C00ter and he was hurled William Roeters, saxophone,and
ords of hkcly winners These are une 0f scalloped lace, net yoke, fitto disappoint the youngsters. As- acros* the road. The scooter was Miss Cornelia Gelder, violin,
for Nov. 5, Nov. 12 and Nov. 19.
A. .Vander Kolk, Harold Becks- inductions for 6.58 per cent of its
sent to the office fh' state 4-H ted bodice of lace with long taperIn the evening there was an advoort and John and Marvin Becks- total registrants,and 154 enlist- signments were made on the damaged to the extent of $75
Club Director at Michigan State L] sleeves and a gathered skirt
voort. The Rev. Harry Blystra ments for 10.56 per cent. The Hol- basis of preliminary sketches the car received about $25 damage dress by the Rev. Henry Even- Board Meet Planned
College for
which terminated in a chapel gave closingremarks and prayer.
• to the side and
house, new directoi* of missions,
land area has furnished 250 men
Last years winner was Miss length train. Her fingertipIllusion
Hallowe'enpicturesstart at the L Dcputy Hcnry U0"*™™ who and the presentation of a colored For Extension Group
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Becks- by induction for 9.51 per cent and
Goldie Lane, Ravenna area 4- |veU ,eU |rom a white saUn cap,
voort were master and mistress of 202 men by enlistment for 7.68 per Decker garnw at Ninth St. ard ‘nv““Satcd: the >™th was flta, Bread Upon th. WaterH’cr.
She carried a white Bible topped ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. MelRiver Ave. and follow around
made a left turn 'vhich depirted work to Nigeria. Members of the Women’s execent. The rest of the county has
Winner of the scholarship
Eighth St east into the Holland in front of the car and the woman H was announced in the late news cutive board for extensionwork
with an orchid and streamers. Her vin Hulst were in charge of the
furnished 260 men by induction
1950, David VandenHeuvel,
rhinestone necklace and earrings gift room. Serving were cousins of
will meet next Monday afternoon
for 10.05 per cent and 204 men by
at the home of Mrs. Bruno Guske.
completed Tuesday.Judging took
Kulpe^ceived |
were
of the
Mr. the bride, Johanna, Lucille,Shir- enlistment for 7.88 per cent.
sible for him
ty, this fall emerged as top 4-H | Vander Kolk escorted his daughTT»e board consistsof two memley and Lois Ver Beek, Viola VanOn the deferment and exemp- place Wednesday and Thursday.
dairy cow judge of the nation in
go to India.
bers elected from each of four
ter down the bridal aisle, which der Hulst, Garissa Vander Kolk
Prizes — about 10 in number—.
tion
angle,
another
almost-equal
the competition
Waterloo,
The evening meeting opened districts.Retiring members are
was marked with white bows and and Margaret and Marilyn Hoeve.
ratio Is attained.Total deferments will be awarded in connectionReport uUIlS Worth $320
Iowa. He is a student at MSC.
with a praise service under direct- Mrs. Russell Lowing, route L
ferns on the pews.
The newlyweds now are on a
the county include 1,681 for with the Hallowe'en party Friday ||a
Miss Donna Vander Kolk, sis- wedding trip to California. For
rrom ArCO MOIDe ion of Cornelius Karsten and de- Conklin, and Mrs. Ward KeppeL
25.19 per cent of registration, and night which starts at 6:30
votions by the Rev. Chester route 2, Zeeland. Elected to reter of the bride, as maid of honor traveling the bride wore a plum
3,158 exemptions for 47.33 per cent at Riverview park. The downtown An estimated $320 worth of Schemper of AUendale.
trio place them are Mrs. Harold
wore a lavender gown with lace colored suit, black velvet accesof the registration.
parade was cancelled this year guns were stolen sometime Satur- from Allendale consisting of Mrs Weller, route 1, Hudsonville, and
bodice styled with mandarin neck- sories and a gray topper, with an
Grand Haven-Spring Lake has because of heavy downtown traf- day night from the home of James Nelson Gemmen, Mrs. George Mrs. Albert Pyle, route 1, Zeeline and a double net skirt over orchid corsage.
Redlands, 300 deferments for 20.57 per cent fic on Friday evening, and events Slagh, route 2, according to Chief Zylstra and Mrs. Toni Rozema
land.
taffeta. Bridesmaids,Miss Betty Calif., they will visit the bride’s
and 7t3i exemptionsfor 53.01 per at the park will start with a par- Deputy Clayton Forry, who is in- 1 sang with Mrs. Peter Vander
Other members are Mrs. Guske,
Becksvoort,niece of the groom, uncle and aunt and family. Mr.
vestigating.The firearms were Lugt accompanying,
cent; Holland area has 645 defer- ade on the grounds.
Grand Haven; Mrs. August Vanand Miss Juella Nykamp, wore and Mrs. James Vander Hoop.
taken while the Slagh family
"• day’s offering amounted to der Wagon of Ferrysburg;Mrs.
ments for 24.54 per cent and 1,A beef feeding project among identical gowns of yellow and They will be at home after Nov. 15 313 exemptionsfor 49.96 per cent
visiting at the home of neighbors$1,245.89 which will be used to Fred Ellis, of route 1, Marne;
green
taffeta,
respectively.
All
Ottawa county farm youth was
at route 6, Holland.
a short distance down the road, help pay for a single missionary's Mrs. Andrew Van Klompenberg,
of its registrations;
the balance of
organized last week at Hudson- wore matching hats and carried
The bride has been employed at the county has 738 defermenU for
The loot included a .16 gauge home in Nigeria. The Rev. Breuk- route 1, Byron Center, Mrs. Jack
ville. Included in the group are matching muffs with roses, mums Northern Fibre Co. The groom Is
Savage automaticshotgun, a .22 er of Zutphen closed the after- Nyenhuls, of route 2, Hudsonville,
28.53 per cent and 1,072 exempboth 4-H boys and girls and voca- and streamer*. Little Shirley a farmer.
tions for 41.45 per cent.
caliber slide action Remington noon meeting and the Rev. Beute and Mrs. Thomas Kraal, route 2.
tional agricultural students.
rifle, a .22 caliber Remington rifle of North Blendon tha evening Zeeland.
Deferments include men In 2-A, In
Smith-Hughes instructorsand 4-H
with scope and clip, a Remington meeting. Presiding at the organ
2-C, 2-S, 1-D, 3-A and 4-F. ExChad Guild Members
leaders will supervise the project. Mss Minnie Jipping
.J00 automatic woodmaster rifle, and piano at both sessions were
emptionsInclude men In 4-A, 4-C,
A loaded milk truck Just start- and a .410 single shotgun.
The project consistsof the feed- Honored on Birthday
(political
admUracnt)
Mrs. Ben Steenwyk and Mrs. Cor4-D, 5-A, 1-C reserve and 1-C disSee.
Film
on
Staging
ing
off
on
its
morning
rounds
was
ing a beef calf by each member.
*i Entrance to the dwellingwas nelius Karsten.
charge.
Calves purchased at this time of
Miss Margaret Dykstra, misA surprise birthday party was Monthly meeting of Chad guild The letter from Col. Holmes involved in aa highway accidentI gained by removing a screen
the year weigh from 350 to 500
It
given Monday evening at the was held Tuesday evening in Hoi concluded, “May I take this oppor- Wednesday, resulting^ in a tipped- the west bedroom and raising the sionary on furlough from Nigeris,
pounds. They are fed and cared
0VerJ^Ck’
spi ed milk and brok‘ windew. Two of the guns were in spoke at the children’* meeting.
tunity
to
congratulate
your
local
land
Christian
high
school.
After
for by club members until next home of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
wj i I i*16 kitchen and the others were in Presiding was Mrs. Gulchelaar
board on the method in which you en_“°tt
September when they will be sold Jipping, route 1, in honor of Miss a brief business meeting, a 30The mishap occurredon Wed- a clothes closet in the bedroom. and special music included a saxminute
film “Curtain Time,’’ was have operated in all phases of selat the stock sale as part of the Minnie Jipping.
nesday at the corner of Columbia
All
ophone solo by Sharon Vande
ective service, the proof of which
Hudsonville Fair. Finished Gifts were presented to the shown to the group.
Ave. and 34th St., in the MapleBunte of Hudsonville and a vocal
The
film
covered
the
entire is definitelysubstantiated by the
weights .usually range from 850 honored guest and a two-course
Henry B.
wood district south of Holland.
solo by Aletta Karsten of Hudsonstaging of a play for an amateur figures produced by our recent
to 1,000 pounds.
Driver of the truck was Justin
lunch was served.
ville. The offering amounted to
group, with emphasis on special survey.
Succumbs
at Hospital
A number of the steers will be
Hulst, 36, of 475 State St., headed
Attending were Mrs. G. Jipping,
$196.29 which will go towards the
sponsored
merchants and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jipping, Mr. phases of committee work. The
south on Columbia Ave., and the
Mrs. Henry B. Lemmen, 77, of purchase of a three-ton truck for
film also includedactual scenes
others in the area. Cost of the and Mrs. Gerald Jipping and
driver of the car was George Al- 148 East 13th St., died at 10:30 the Nigerian field. La Verne De
Waukazoo School Has
from a completedplay.
steer plus insurancewill be re- Carla Jane, Mr. and Mrs. John
derink, 48, of route 6, headed east I p.m. Thursday at Holland hos- 1 Vries from the Zeeland Christian
Committees
for
the
fall play First 'Fly-Up' Rites
paid by the club member at the G. Jipping, Kenneth and Carol,
on 34th
pital where she had been confinedschool gave the offertory prayer
"Go
Ahead"
were
announced. The
conclusion of the project.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Goeman and play already has two out-of-town
Allegan Deputy Henry Bouw- a week. She was a member of and Mrs. A. E. Rozendal conductWaukazoo
school
had
its
first
Membership in the club totals Sally Jo, Mr. and Mrs. George
bookings, for Dec. 11 in Zeeland annual Camp Fire “fly-up’’last man, who investigated, said the Ninth Street Christian Reformed ed devotions. The closing prayer
iv/27. Nov. 35 has been set as clos- Dryer and Spencer, Marvin, Anna
and Jan. 29 in Coopersville,ac- Friday afternoon. The group milk truck was almost through the church and the Ladies’ Aid s<£ was given by Mrs. George Holing date for enrollment. Steers Mae, Garry and Leona.
werda. Presiding at the organ was
cording to Gary De Haan, pro- gathered around an improvised intersectionwhen it was struck in
include locally grown and westthe right rear by the car.
Survivingbesides the husband Miss Virginia Boonstra.
duction
booking
manager.
George
crossed logs and flame for the
ern stock. \
truck was tipped over onto its side
one daughter, Mrs.
— *
Knoll, president, conducted the ceremony.
Henry Jerries Feted
EiMnhowar
Alger
and the milk went splattering,^reuker of Holland; two sons. kAatL-rliei
meeting.
The Camp Fire story was told
estimated
damage
to
Genit
H811(1
Harold
H.,
both
0f
Mefnod/Sf
has
At Surprise Party
Demands; Examination
Mrs. Ver* Damstra, Raymond in song with Mrs. LyeH Wagen- Bouwman estimated damage - . „
If you’re for Ike, you’re
Holland;
Naber and John Brotiwer were veld at the -piano. Mrs. Arnold
for Fred, too!
On Non-SupportCount
A surprise birthday party was on the program committee for
De Feyter, Jr., extensionchairgiven last Friday evening to honor the meeting.
Fred's been for Ike for two
man, welcomed the mothers and
Phillip Scanlan, 45, of 176 East Henry Jurries, who was celebratpresided.
Cheery
Blue
Birds
sang
years.
Fred was the first
18th St. demanded examination ing his 62nd birthdayanniverstwo song* and several girls were US-31, at the Saugatuck city en- land.
after being charged with non-supArchery
Club
Posts
Memorial
chapel
at
the
church.
public
official
in Michigan
ary. The event was held at the
welcomed into the Blue Biid Pro- trance just east of Saugatuck.
port by Municipal Court Judge home of his son and daughter-inDuring the service, goals in mis- to come out for Ike.
Driver
of
the
car
was
Donald
gram, including Cheryl Goven,
LiComelius vander Meulen Monday. law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Jur- Last Week’s Scores
sion work for the year were exTien, 22, of 688 .Central Ave., Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Club Has
Both want to keep your
Bond of $500 was not furnished ries of 743 Aster Ave.
Five members scored 700 or Juanita Wilbur, . Mary Louise land, who was heading into Saugaplained and candles were lighted,
and Scanlan was remanded to cus- Attending were Mr. and Mrs. above in last week’s regular shoot Seme, Marcia Elenbaas and Jan- tuck but missed the corner, lost Supper at Hope Church
representing the schools and hos- taxes down. Both served
tody of police to await examina- Leonard Jurries. and Miss Ruth held by the Holland Archery club. ice Topp. Mrs. Don Ver Hey and control of his car and crashed into
pitals which the society helps
throughout the last World •
tion set for 9:30 a.m. Wednesday.
John Lam with 744, Norma Nab- Mrs. Dean MiUer are leaders and
Members of the Hope church maintain.
Jurries of Grand Rapids, Mr. andl
a highway sign. Damage to the
War. Both believe in honPaying mines Monday and Tues- Mrs. Herman Jurries, Barbara, er with 726, Glenn Brower 716,' Mrs. B. R. O'Shea is sponsor.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Club
met
Friday
Participating
In
the
program
1950 model car was estimatedat
Instrumental numbers were $50.
day were Thomas Yff, 47, Grand Carol, Sandra, Linda and Elaine, Willis Vanden Berg 714 and Jerry
night at the church for a potluck were the Mesdames E. T. Hoi- esty and integrity in govplayed by Janet Aalderink and
Rapids, • speeding, $10; Richart Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jurries, Nola, Kline 700 lead the list
supper and program. In charge of men, Carl French, E. V. Hartman,
ernment
Other scores were Paul Bar- Delore* Wagenveld and -Mrs. A1
Norgrove, 26, Grand Rapids, Beth and PhUip, Mr. and Mrs.
the supper were Mr. and Mrs. John Hagans, Roy Moeller, Morris
kel 694, BUI Brown 686, Joyce bert Timmer, executivedirector, Gravel Boat Arrives
Speeding, $10;. Raymond F. WarRaymond Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. I De Vries, Lem Harris, Andrew
Henry Jurries and Miss Hazel JurFrank Working, 'Mr. and Mrs.
Barkel 680, Webb Dalman 672, spoke briefly.She gave certifiIjen, 24, of 201 120th Ave., speed- ries.
IKE
The Sierra docked at Brewer’s George Steiningerand Mr. and Smeenge, L. M. Light and W. J.
Neal Houtman 662, Wayne Har- cates; of promotionto Jean Baker,
l^ng, $10; Charles Brower, 17, route
Bali.
City Coal Dock today with about Mrs. William Etokkenburg.
rington 660, Earl Welling 640, Betty Vanden Brink and Sally
4, speeding, $10; Willard S. DykMrs. Hagans and Mrs. Jack
After the supper, an excellent Daniels sang two duets, "Prayer
Nick Havinga 602, Amie Over- Wieling, who were given ties in 7,000 tons of gravel for the Brew•tra, 581 East 24th St, parking, T wo Triple Series
er company. She was expected to film, "One God," was shown. The
way 602, WUUam Payne 558, impressive rites. They Joined the leave early this afternoon, after
H; Eleanor Emaus, 619 Hazelbank
Perfect’’ and "How Beautiful
film is a study of comparativere- Upon the Mountain." They were
Ave., parking, $1; Nelson Ryzen- Two triple series were chalked Bob Van Dyke 551, A1 Hame- Waukazoo group in singing the
arriving
at
3:50
a.m.
today.
It
ligions. An informal discussion accompaniedby Mrs. Rudolph
ga, Holland, parking, $1; Jack up in the Merchants bowling link 542, Sara Brower 531, A1 Camp Fire Law. Leader* are Mrs.
marked the 63rd harbor entrance followed.
Ashbum, route 6, parking, $1; h?ague last week. D. Vande Bunte Petroelje 458, Carl Holkeboer Wagenveld and Mrs. Ted Aalder- of the year in Holland.
Mattson. Mrs. George Damson
The group decided to have a toy closed the meeting with prayer.
Xeeland Hatchery, Zealand, park- bowled three identical games of 448, 'Millie Petroelje412, Joey Wa- ink.
4.
157 each. J. Knoll bowled three beke 381, Andy Naber 347, Nonna
ing, $L
Refreshmentsware served by The Antarcticcontinent Is al- shower for the new two-year
HAMY
----- -«tical games of 123 each.
toddlers’
class
at
the
next
meetHoatlin 250.
The squirrel monkey has a brain
the Waukazoo group and leaden. most as large as South America.
ing, Nov. 12.
larger in proportion than a man’s.
1
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VOTE
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TO EVERY VOTER

IN

OTTAWA

ALLEGAN COUNTIES

and

AND OUT-STATE MICHIGAN
VOTERS

The biggest issue that will be settled bg the
ft:

—
’T t

•/

‘

GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER
‘ '
• * ''
'

E.

*

of Michigan at the

•

is

ths basis

ort

which ths Stats

i

'*

.

k

'

'

'K>F^

4th

‘

ba divided for electing Senators and Representatives

will

I

There are two reapportionment Amendments (No. 2 and No. 3) on the ballot When you enter the voting booth, there must be no mental confusion over these proposals. To preserve a

I

Balanced Legislature we must make

it

clear that

it

is

necessary to do two things:

VOTE "NO" ON PROPOSAL 2
PROPOSAL

No. 2

— Would

give control of

BOTH houses

viously a very dangerous proposal and one which,
by the Michigan

Committee

for

No. 3

*

— Would

Michigan Legislature

to a

4-county area, based on population only. This Is ob-

adopted, would be detrimental to the best Interests of the state

as.

a whole.

It

was

Initiated

Representative Government, an organization composed of the CIO and AFL leaders in the Detroit area.

VOTE
,
PROPOSAL

if

of the

"YES"
' '

•

ON PROPOSAL
3
. ' .
.

retain the Senatorial districts about as they are at the present time, thus giving

some recognition In the Senate

te

v

both

areaandpopulatlon.House members would be apportionedon the population basis. Detroit would be districted for election of Representatives.
This would do
the

away with the notorious “bed sheet” ballot Proposal No.

3,

promoted by the Michigan Committee for a Balanced Legislature, has

backing of a large number of state-wide citizens organizations representingbusiness, Industry, the professions, agriculture, Chambers of

Commerce, etc. They believed that

it is fjflr

and would result

in

aj.egislature which would give proper representation

to all

sections and interests.

We, the undersigned, believe Michigan should not be governed by four counties, and urge
that you vote

“No” on Proposal

2

— “Yes” on Proposal

3:

HAMILTON FARM BUREAU
*

->v’

•

HOLLAND CO-OPERATIVE
-HOLLAND
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•>

TU
ThtetACftuf titifuakip dtun,

BE
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